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Rev. Fathei 
in route. Re. DONT FORGET ! LOS T—This morning be

tween Hagerty and Water Streets, by 
way of Pleasant, New Gower and 
Waldegrave Streets, a String of Pearls 
(cream). Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to 7 Hagerty Street 

aug29,3i

Nfld. Board of Trade;Auction Sales I
-iGMJCTiON” A Meetin 

Club will t 
night, Segti 
Old Corarad 
Armoury, ai 
concerning" 
important i

le above Boat 
. on Saturday 
- 30th, in the 
bms, C. L. B. 
ilock. Business 
oat and other

WhatT The Great Field Day of No. 
2 Corps, S.A., to be held Wednesday, 
September Srd, at 11 *an_, on the late 
Judge Browse's Farm, Torbay Road 
(now owned by Wm. Martin), Just in
side Mount Cashel. Hot dinners served 
on the field. Tickets now selling at 50c. 
each. Teas also selling at 30c. Foot
ball, Cricket and Swings, etc., on the 
field. Everybody invited to come. Buses 
win leave Rawlins’ Cross every .hour 
from 11.30 a.m. Come one—come ail 
and enjoy a good day. 

aug26,3i,tu,f,tu

A Public Meeting of Citizens 
will be held on Monday, the 1st 
September, at 4 p.m„ at the 
Board of Trade Rooms, for the 
purpose of formulating plans for 
the entertainment of officers and 
men of the Special Service 
Squadron of the Royal-Navy dur
ing their contemplated visit 

By order
ERNEST A. PAYN, 

aug29,3i________ Acting Secretary.

IRVICBr.
ÆALAKOPP 
Port Bland- 

wili be ac- ; 
y, and every i

train 1 p.m.

Public Notice!T. NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower Street, LOST — A Lady’s Gold

Wristlet Watch, between St. Thom
as's Church and Dicks' Sguare. Find
er will be rewarded on leaving same 
at POPE'S Furniture Factory. 

aug29,3i

To-Day, AT STAR HALL

- ; SEPTEMBER 15TH-19TH.
Entrance Fee. Interesting Exhibitions. Demon

strations in cooking, care of the child, etc. Lectures 
at the Holloway Studio. Afternoon Teas. Cinema. 
Full nrocramme on sale after Sent. 10th. aug29,li

SEALED TENDERS will ,be 
received at the office of the De
partment of Public Works until 
noon pf Thursday, the 4th day of 
September next, for the supply 
of four thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-eight tons of best

at 8 and 8 pjn.and to-morrow
offer to the public a big line of 

3ods of all descriptions, including
’Etches. Clocks, and a big lot of En- 
melware and Tinware. We have re
eved 5.000 yards Percale and Shirt- 
12 Also big lot of Blankets. You will 

those goods at your own ÿrice so 
;„’t miss this opportunity to secure 
serviceable article at a cheap price.

THOMAS,
Sec.-Trèas.S.S. MALA 

1a vista Bay.
aug29,ll

LOST-On Wednesday night,
a Block Pocketbook containing a Sum 
of Money. Finder please return to 
this office. Reward, ang29,ll<tty bay.

Friday, 29th 
er which the Selling Your Property, ng of the New- 

11 League will 
it (Friday) at 
ie office of the 
>us Building.

A Special SI 
foundland Fo 
take place hr 
8.30 o’clock, i 
President, Co!

By order

screened North Sydney Coal, to 
be delivered in the months . of 
Sept, and Oct. as required, and

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and‘horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane." augll.lmoM. NIKOSEY, Now is the time to give us par

ticulars of the property you have 
for sale. We have enquiries ev
ery day for all classes of pro
perty, yourS may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. List your pro
perty with us immediately. You 
are assured of a CASH sale when 
dealing with us. <

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents. ; 

Smallwood Bldg. - Duckworth St- 
augS.tf

to suit the convenience of the De
partment in quantities and places 
as follows:— - 1 v. ; , v ;

26 tons Colonial Building.
160 “ Constabulary * Fire Halls.
226 " Court House.

60 " Custom House.
• -30 .Customs, Tidewalter’s Room

15 " Departmental Building.. .
2)0 Fever Hospital.

2000 “ General Hospital.
210 “ General Rost Office.
90 " Government House. . - -

860 “ Insane Asylum.
3 " Kennedy Building.

16 “ Museum Building. -
60 “ Penitentiary.

120 “ Poor Asylum. . .
10 " Stott Building.
36 “ Sudbury Hospital.

860 “ Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

Auctioneers.aug29.H Painting, Paper Hanging
and Graîting at reasonable prices— 
EDWARD ASH, 3 Plymouth Road, St. 
"John’s. aug28,21

id Baby WeekNewfoum HARRIS,
Secretary.aug29,ll

OOL CHILDREN.; ESSAY FOI
Prizes for the best éssays on either of the follow

ing subjects :—
^ 1. “A Day in My Life,” by a Baby.

2. What is your idea of a happy home for baby? 
Conditions:

1 1. Children between 10 years and 16 years may
entlF-Name, Age and §|g|ool must be written on every

FOR ADOPTION—Wanted
someone to adopt a Bright Young Girl, 
age 7 years, - able to do message» 
or nurse baby or help around house. 
For particulars Write to G. P. O. Bor 
2154, City. ' ; aug25,31,eod

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
aug6,26i 48 Gower Street

Street,
in Pianoforte, 
irms on applic- 
i arranged for.

163 C 
resumes .Lia 
September 8’
ation. Night

aug29,3i r i>

NS—ST.
TO LET — House No. 5
Spruce Street containing 6 rooms;1 
apply A. HODDER, Painter, on the 
premises. aug39,41GRAND AUCTION.

Commencing Monday 
Next, September First

at the Residence of

H.F. GLASS, ESQ.,
85 Circuler. Bepd f

All the Hpui 
fcffects couslstl

:6th Sept. 9th Money to Loan:8th Sept 11th
FOR SALE:9th Sept 12th TO LET—3 Rooms and Shop

with basement kitchen, electric light- 
In good central locality; apply by let
ter to Box 22, c|o this office. aug29,2t

:lst Sept 14th*
2nd Sept 16th Golf andSept 16th AT A BARGAIN.

A whole outfit, consisting of 
a Hot Water Boiler and 
about 700ft. radiation; *p- 
ly to %

on good Freehold City- 
Security; apply to
McGrath & McgRath.

-, aug2$,)lK - • - . j

1th Sept 18th
1th Sept. 19th

TO LET—A House, No. 5
Wtekford Street; no water and sewer
age; five rooms ; rent reasonable; 
apply H. BROWN,-15 Balsam Street 

aug29,31 , , 

iedal Play over" 
ilayed on Wed- 
er 3rd, com-

Champior 
36 holes, wi 
nesday, Se 
mencing at

6th Sept 20th
Sth Sept 22nd 4978 tons.
accepted.
ohn’s, Nfld. PREMIER G. Also for the supply 

md»ed and six tanas 
lean Lehigh Valley

eug28,2tre . and
TO LET Tenement: (2nd
Flat), No. 12 Stuart Avenue; apply <?. 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Office*: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth' Street. aug25,tf

wood, Mahogany- and at the foi-

There will 
Star of the 
tion this Tht 
28th, at 8.31

Meeting of the 
idies’ Associa- 
evening, Aug.

sewerage and electric light ; 
larfcé concrete cellar;-freehold ; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title. ,

j J.T.DOODY, l
’Phone 103, 426 Water St. West.

aug9,tf ' ' -

M tons Colonial Bid. Ut-A 
ift Constabulary and
>.;.v mw-HsUs .i A
15 .** Court House and- . 

Police Btation . .

»
HELP WANTED,Arrived by 

S S. Canadian Sapper
2 Milch Cows 

and Calves
WM. BRENNAN

Win take place Sept
sug22.ii . -• -• :• ,

Business
MONDAYS LIST.

Drawing Room.—1 piano (Mosart 
Piano Co.), in perfect condition. 1 
chesterfield, 1 wing chair, 1 inlaid 
rosewood chair, 1 mahogany rocker, 
1 mahogany 3 sectional bookcase, 1 
mahogany ladies -desk, 2 mahogany oc
casional chairs, 1 afternoon bean tea 
table. 1 mahogany smokers’ stand. Jot 
rare old vases,. 1 ÈSirpët^T “
portiers, —WÜEI.

DOMESTIC HELPArrangements for Dance, eve of 
whole holiday, also Outing in 
connection with Dr. Green’s Gar
den Party. A làrge attendance is 
requested.

IA. J. BUCKLEY,

Departmental WANTED — General Maid
two In family, references required ; 
apply to 25 Leslie Street. aug29,21

lUd after a fire, 
[e have made it 
ally and this

Bldgs .. .... .. 
Fever Hospital ... 200 
Government House 100 
Insane Asylum .. 460 
Kennedy Bldg, 16 
Museum Bldg. .. ,80 
Penitentiary ... .. 
Poor Asylum .... 
Sanatorium .. ,. 
Stott Bldg. .. .. 60 
Sudbury Hospital 25

The Centenary WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply with reference to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 78 Monroe St.' 

aug29,tf

ers in Nfld.
HPANY
Ice cot.,

Secretary.aug28,H___ ____ 1» BlOUU.-Wl
____:, 1 1 pair plush
1 brass : lender " 4%' fesÇ-A ' 

brass Jardineers, cushions, CurtlffitS, 
blinds, electric branches, shades, etc.

Sitting Room.—1 very old rosewood 
couch, 1 carpet square 9 x 9, 1 wing 
chair, 1 mahogany drop leaf tables 1 
mahogany 4 sectional bookCSse, Books,
1 rattan rocker, 1 oak morris chair,
1 mahogany piano lamp, 1 oak card 
table, 1 oxidide childs’ table and 
chairs, 1 oak rocker, 1 mahogany 
clock, 2 folding card tables, 1 coal box,
1 set fire irons, 1 electric branch, cur
tains. portiers, blinds, poles, etc., 30 
Vol. Library of the world, Xmas toys 
and decorations. " *- t'

Dining Room.—1 fumed oak dining 
suite consisting of 1 extension table,
6 dining chairs, 1 buffett, 1 china cab
inet, l tea wagon on wheels, linoleum,
1 mahogany clock, 1 electric branch, 3 
trays, glassware, silverware, orna
ments. pictures, blinds, etc.

Hall.—1 hall table, 1 hall, chair, 1 
telephone table, 1 hall mirror, 2 hall 
lights, 1 hall bracket, blinds, 1 electric, 
(Hoover) vaccujn sweeper, 1 Leonard 
porcelain lined refrigerator, etc.

TUESDAY'S LIST.
Bedroom No. 1.—1 brass bedstead 

and spring, 1 all wool mattress, 1 solid 
mahogany dressing table, 1 solid 
mahogany gents highboy, 1 carcaaalan 
walnut dressing mirror 6ft„ 2 rattan 
fcairs. l mahogany occasional chair,
J electric reading lamps, 1 carpet 7 X 
12, curtains, blinds, etc.

Bedroom No. 8^—1 brass bedstead 
and spring, 1 special all wool mat-rP'Pce 1 --- 1__t-___ui.UVe».' 1

Hall Schools NOTICE—We have orders
waiting for 106 or more Cooking 
Stoves (local), hundreds of Men’s 
Suits, Men’s and Bdys’ Boots. Any
thing else you have to sell or dispose 
of send It to 136 New Gower Street 
and get cash fbfr It._______aug29,41

aug27,41 WLL RE-OPEN ON

Monday Morning, Sept. 8
at 9.30, with a full staff. Mr. j. Woods, BSc., has 
been appointed Headmaster. , aug29Ai

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; small family; apply 
188 New Gower Street. augÏ9,ll

will re-open

Monday, September 8th,
at 9.30 a.m.

aug26,29,septl,6■

FOR SALEAgents. WANTED—A General Girl,
Outport girl preferred, In house with 
all modern conveniences, in good 
locality; no washing; apply by letter 
to “F. J.” c|o this office. 

aug23,Sl,s,tu,f

id and Type-
iltlon, (evenings). 
legln September 
ulars apply to P.

Study Shoi
writing, by prl 
Terms reasotil 
term. For full5 
O. Box 2102. ,

1306 tons 1066 260That freehold property on the 
South side of Water St., Weet, 
nearly opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. The property has a 
frontage on Water Street of 
about 32ft. 9 Inches and on 
Municipal Lane about 81 feet. 
For particulars apply to WOOD 
ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aug23,tt

AH Coal,All Coal, except otherwise 
stipulated, must be delivered not 
later .than October 81st, prox. 
Tenders to cover storage in 
sheds of various buildings except 
Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and

aug28,30
WANTED—An Experien
ced Maid, references necessary; apply 
MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s Bridge 
Road. aug28,tf

a Lifetime—
ng concern, a Shoe- 
in first class condl- 
e business thorough- 
anybody wondering 

hoe repair shop can 
■s by Writing to G. 
Jr. aug25,3i,eod

A Chance <
For sale as a g 
makers FItout a 
tion and one of 
fares of the clt: 
where to start a 
find all particul 
P. O. Box 2154, (

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Lunatic Asylum and to include 
all charges for cartage within WANTED—A Good Gener

al Maid, two In family, reference re
quired; apply MRS. SYME, “Summer- 
lea,” Waterford Bridge Road, ’Phone 
612. aug27,tf

A Meeting of the Amateur Athletic Association will be held 
at the Offices of Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Emerson on Friday, 
August 29th, at 8J0 pun. AH members are urgently requested to 
attend. - -

The Prises won at the A. A. A. Indoor Sports last year will 
be presented at Friday night’s meeting. All Prise-Winners are 
asked to attend at MO pun.

H. C. HAYWARD,

and without Municipal Limits. 
Government House, Court House,FOR SALE. Fire Halls and -Constabulary 
Buildings, Fever and General 
Hospitals, -Insane Asylum, Gen
eral’Post Office and Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium to have deliveries 
made when and in such quant
ities as required between the 
date of contract and the last day 
or July following.

■ : A money guarantee or. approy-

Pony (Mare)
600 lbs.; sound in 

11 be sold at a bar- 
RlCE, Freshwater 
; aug29,31

FOR SA
1 FORD MOTOR BUS

1923 Model
Equipped with electric starter, 
four new tyres and two spares. 
À bargain for quick sale; apply 
THE WEST END GARAGE, 

augi8.eod.tt Browning’s Bridge.

WANTE D—A Maid for
general housework ; apply to MRS. 
BRAZIE. 89 Pleasant Street. 

aug27,3i___________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Housemaid, an Out
port girl preferred ; apply MRS. B. R. 
BURGESS, Balsam Place. aug27,Si

7 years old,
wind and lh

FOR SALE—A 6-Roomed
House, situated on Mundy Pond Road, 
three minutes’ Walk from St. Clare’s 
Hospital ; all modern improvements; 
two years old; occupied ten months ; 
apply HIGGINffitHUNT ft EMERSON. 

aug26„5i

For Service—Ring 2125

East End Taxied acce] WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid able to do plàin cooking, another 
maid kept, must have good references : 
apply MRS. C. B. CARTER. 42 
Queen’s Road. ang26,tt

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)
Hand-made

b for fishermen 
per cent left

ist price; apply 
ERIC AN FUR. 
, Water Street 

Junel6,tf

FOR S
Long and
and world 
ther, at th 
to the N 
HIDE ft : 
West

Five and seven passenger 
cars. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended tb promptly.

OFFICE: — Law Cham
bers. ’Phone 2125.

toss, l burl walnut gents highboy; 1 
B W table, 1 B. W. chair, canvas, 1 
electric light, 1 B. W. rocker, 1 small 
mirror, curtaids, etc.

Bedrooms 3, 4 ft 6__2 single bed
steads, 2 hospital cots, bureaus, Wârd- 
rtibe, washBtands, chest drawers,

> tender;, be Non-caustic and perfectly, soluble with water,
Two Offices overlook

ing Water Street. Floor 
Covering and Electric 
Fixtures in perfect con
dition. Apply G..1V, V. 
A. Office. aug23,eod,tf

opalescent mixture which will remain withouttenderer fail to
COOKSthe contract or give 

lécqrity, within .three
Contains 14-17 px. Tar Adds.

FORMULA;
WANTED — A Good Cook,
good wages, liberal outings, end every 
encouragement given to the right 
party; apply with references to A. B. 
HOLMES, Manager, Grenfell Institute.

aug25,tf

tfcys, of .proper performance of 
thé contract.

:Tn the cage of Screened North 
Sydney Coal the Pit Certificate 
must be produced before any 
ooal -shall be delivered, showing 
same to be screened and of best 
quality. ^ ^ ^

“Tendere1 for Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal” or “Best 
American Anthracite Coal” as 
the awe may be, written across

By special arrangement with H. It, Stevenson A Oa,pBe. washBtands, chest drawers, 
Haoieum, mats, tables, chairs, electric 
•ranches, blinds, 1 ladies drees form,
Brass poles, dolls, carriage, nursery
“ys, carpets, etc. ' c, • •" .

WEDNESDAY.
Kitchen. — 1 Enterprise Monarch 

[ange, 2 kitchen tables, 1 kitchen com
bination table, 1 china cupboard, 1 3- 
burner oil cooker,- pots; pans, crock-
îryware, etc.
fMat» will be sold at noon Monday. 
House open for inspection from 3 to 

Î Saturday afternoon. Sale commenç
as at 10.80 a-m. Monday.

Dowden & Edwardi,
Wg29,2i ■ ■■■--ÀmtÊÊMÊS:

London, One Heavy
ft; apply PRB- 
, 341 Water St.

to H. M. Government

Awards ; Calcutta. Chicago. Julyl4^mds,eod aug28,2i'

‘oundland
, Agriculture

MALE HELP1 1
WANTE D-A Reliable
Night Watchman, must be well recom
mended; apply A. E. HOLMES, Man
ager, Grenfell Institute. aug28,ll

FOR S.
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lading to the Upper rooms.'" fl^n- j 
ins a dot» to the Hgfct, Jaaquett*
ered him into ! spacious drawing
room, very'me, very dark, wiry 
greed, and aileht, and bearing over 
the high marble mantel the. eeottt- 
cheon of the h4use ot De Vere, Wjth 
its brilliaat stiver star. Thé bjrol- 
ture was carved and tnàSa|Ver ‘ and 
evidently belonged to a tortthhv.«en- 
crgtidpi and a tew rare,old picttHW. 
masterpieces of toaster painters, hang 

3. T8e " immense 
almost from floor 
mng ,>lth dark 
(ef #Rh cora-col- 

orea silk, aflfl the thick, dark carpet 
»ai ho dâiety Brute#!* « Turkey at* 
fair, but one that had evtoentiy been 
used for halt à eentuiy, and irae like
ly to stand half a century more. The 
chair ,ahd tables, and sohts were all 
ot the young «eg^ehthaa Ht ep with 
pleasure, as he locked around and 
nalt-audibly muteaured: “A lit home 
tor a descendant of the Old De Veree. 
t hate new' furniture and new 
houses* .

JàCsuetta bad left him upon his 
entrance; and for a time be was left 
alone tb wonder a little at the pro
found alienee ot the house, and won
der more What manner of Kiri this 
odd cousin of his might be. Before 
he eeuld «erne to any satisfactory 
conclusion, the massle Oaken door

DO NOT DELAY)
Bdnd k

■nnth*J mnA nnirtlvsooinea Uu quiCKiy “Vaseline" Jody.
to sunburn and windbum.skin after

AKE ra think-Vaseline’ Internally lor coughs, colds and sore throats, gives

BOW how

•wsessi
Petroleum Jelly

tSahéjbr copy of out free book—“Inquire Withtn")
ÎROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)

17 STATE STREET, . 1 . NÉW YORK.
AU twit in Drag Statue and

Général Storms throughout Newfoundland. j(J

matt» le Invited 
without obligation orwifidoffi, l Corned Beef.

ie*Ham Butt Pork.
B Fat Back Pork,
Family Beef.
Spare Ribe, superior

lllty.
e Strong Pickles and

charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

R0ÎAL BANK BUILD HQ

Sir Herbert S. Holt, PresMeit 
A. A Brawn, t»R, Vlce-Prsi, 
F. 6. DenaMsea, Gen.
fc£.fti*SZU ,

7 Emipiy 9t Join*!

eeiBng, were
igSI

TEE STORY N THE LONE INN.
CHAPTER V. drastically with profiteers. The farm-* 

ers complain that they are getting 
low prices for the foodstuffs sold at 
high prices Ip the clUes and towns. 
Food control and fixed prices were 
advocated.

The goverumeot plan tor reducing 
prides has ju*t been announced, àfld 
win be embodied la a bin to be sub
mitted to the Dali. It provides for 
competition with the profiteers by

The ballooning IS being carried oh 
under weather conditions that are not 
always the most favorable from the 
standpoint Of cdtnfort and afety; but, 
thus: far, the flights have been most 
eUCdeSBtUl and of the greatest metê- 

1 orological interest. It is work in the

Riding the Storm
to SAKE THE All BOASt SAFE.

remember. There she Stood before- 
him, tool, bright, "breety, airy, and un
mistakably fair, reminding him of a 
saucy boy—a very saucy boy—sret 
the air and grace of a lady withal.

From all he had heard ot her, 
Captain -Dlfbrowe judged she Bast 
be ah Amazon, a romp, a hoyden—the 
horror and abomination of the refin
ed, fastidious Englishman.

"Weil, sir," said a quick, tmpera-

Captain Alfred Diebrowe had rais
ed his handsome eyes, expecting to 
pot A tall, daehitig, whiskered, devil- 
pnay-eare Six-footer; but lboklhg Up GFà4e Canadian Butter

ÿ%ibnÉ?8.
ECTED FRESH EGGS

Ay 0. LeROY MEISINQER 
Meteorologist, United ‘ States Weather 

Bureau.' '*■ ,->*
Thu meteorologist’s laboratory is 

the «gmoephere itself. Unlike work
ers hi many other fields of science,'It 
is not èasy for the meteorologist per
sonally to work tn mer* than a small 
porting ot his laboratory. His efforts 
Usually are confined to that por
tion Uf the atmosphere that lies next 
to the ground.

The United States Weather Bureau,
however, in ’collaboration With thé 
Army Air service, recently has under» 
taken a project that Involves the ac
tual making of nights by ohe Of Its 
representatives. A series of flights 
in spherical free balloons now to be
ing made at the Air Service’s lighter- 
than-air station at Scott Field, Ill.

While the Weather Bureau dees not 
expect to make sweeping “dissever- 
lee” in undertaking these Meets, it 
dees hope to gather data concerning 
air movutnnts at treu-air levels that 
can be observed to no other way.

Where dose à given small mues ot 
air travel in the course of several 
days? As we staàfi out ot door* and

ijeyes, and lowered them again; and at 
Jast they alighted on a coquettish llt- 
fllt riding-hat, perched jauntily on one 
pite of * little head, some four feet or 
po tram the ground, 
i Captain Disbrowe started and Star
ed} and his star» was returned by 
ItHe brlghest and clearest pair of eyes 
ithat ever were set to a human head— 
,Returned with compound interest, too. 
jpàèfc De Vere was a girl—a small, 
flight, delicate-looking girl, of seem-^ 
jlngly not more than sixteen, tod'most 
jteiegantly and becomingly dressed, 
[Who, after her first brief scrutiny, 
ibowed end smiled, and held ont her 
(hand, and gracefully welcomed her 
(English cousin to Fontelle Hall. 
f "Jack De Vere," Captain Disbrowe 
[repeated, like one in a dream,
" The yonng lady smiled.

“This is some of your work, Master 
(Trank, with your Jack De Vere* My 
(earns is Jaequetta,” said she, turning 
go Disbrowe, “which they have -.the 
■barbarous taste to transform into 
(Jack—thinking, I suppose, a boy’s 
piame suite me best .Whether they 
(tore right or not, I must leave tl to 
^Jre right or not, I must leave It te

“Oh! beg pardon! I see It all now,” 
jCaid Diebrowe; and the next instant 
(he had sprang from his horse, rad

The Maritime
Dental Pari#

The Home bf Good Dentistry,
AST. JOHN.GALLANT RESCUE ,, OF R860 RE 

- FÜGEÉS RECOGNISED.
Duckworththe principal and interest. The loans 

will be given only on condition that 
the recipients undertake to sell at 
prices below the average retail 
prices.

St. * LeMarchantDuring the Japanese earthquake- 
last -year 2,000 lives were saved by an 
net of heroism, which was brought to 
light when Captain Rowings, master 
of Ah* OH tanker Iris, was presented 
with o-silver clgarrette box engraved 
with the Royal Arms. The presenta
tion was made atThe Hague, on be
half ot the Government, by Sir. 
Charles Marling, British Minister. 
During the earthquake the steamer, 
impress of Australia!, with 2,000 re
fugees on board, was in danger of be
ing cut nff by a mass of blazing oil ad
vancing across the surface of Yoko
hama Harbour. The Iris Went to the 
rescue, and, at great peril, towed the 
Empress of Australia to safety, it be
came known later that the Iris had on 
board 2,000 tons Ot benzine and 2,000 
ot kerosene.

Carnations 
Sweet Peas

asserted

Cut Flowers

Words of Wisdom
"I cannot see why any woman should 

toll and labour with unsatisfactory 
washing soap whsn this Pearline does 
the work with little trouble and ex
pense.” Pearline is becoming known 
as the gréât labour saving compound.

scrub With
Your Health Depends

Women who wash and 
Pearline never become tired and “all 
in” for Pearline requires hut little ef
fort. Pearline does the work. If this 
great time ' and labbùf IhVer coet ten 
dollars, it would be eagerly purchas
ed, but when It ebsts only ten cents, 
It should be used in ever home. Ask 
your grocer for Pearline. If he hasn’t 
stocked up yet, he can do sC quickly 
by getting in touch with the local agent 
Gerald S. Doyle.—O

Upon Your Teeth,
Fresh Tomatoes For painless ___

prices and modern methods this i« till
reasonabltl

office. Treat your teeth well and the 
will treat you well as y;ou grow old# 
If necessary you dan have your lei 
pressions for platework taken in tl* 
morning and ycur Work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in titra) 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at res 
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Bets .. ..tUN

1 ana Wt........... ......... . ..tim
Painless, Extraction.................... 50c,

176 WATER STREET. 1
P.0. Bex 1280 Thane 6,

will treat you well as you grow old#

Valley Nurseries, '
Limited.

’hone lMfl 8t John’s West

Ireland to Finance Firms
T6 DEFEAT FÔ6B PROFITEERS.

DUBLIN, Aug 14 (A.¥.j-The cost 
bf living to the Free State continues 
to be higher than to Great Britain or
^Ulster. This affects the wage _ _____ 1^1
question, anfl Workers resist retiue-1 ginger, add half cupful ot Sugar and 
tiens lb wages till the prices of food 
hare been lowered.

The government has been for

Household Notes. e.m.w.f

Line sherbet glasses with , halved 
lady fingers, fill with preserves and 
sweetened whipped cteâm, and gar
nish with chopped Inaraschino tlier-

3 cupfuls ot water. Boll for abi 
minutes; chill and add half i 

, each ot orange and lemon juice, 
months pressed in the bail to deal and serve with cracked Ice.

(Graduate of FhiMeifiiia Dental Col.
lege, Garreteon Hospital 

- ind Phil ad, 
tern] Hospital.)

of Oral

febl.f.tf

LONDON DIRECTORY!
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, 

with Provincial * Foreign Section! 
and Trade Headings In Fire 

V Languages
enables traders to communicate dirwtl 

with
MANUFACTURES A DEALERS 

In London and in the Provincial Town] 
and Industrial Centres of the Unit*] 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent] 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con-3 
tains over 250,000 names and addreei-!

« Wr

proud head; bnt Jaequetta .looked 
cunningly up tn hie taee, and laughed, 
and kissed her hand to tom, and 
danced after her stately sister like an 
Incarnate sunbeam.

Then Mr. De Vera rang the bell, 
and a spruce chambermaid escorted 
Captain Disbrowe upstairs to a loag 
gallery, flanked, like the ball below 
with doors, and ushered him Into 
what his hast bed called the "Star 
Chamberi*—a superbly fitted up 
apartment, with the wwUe and oeWg 
gemmed wtih ste* In azure-ground, 
and the eornlcee Vetted with gold 
network,

(To be continued.) j

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firme 
desiring to extend their connections- 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES ; 
can be printed at a cost ot 8 dollar) 
for each trade heading under whlcb 
they are inserted. Larger adverting 
ments at 80 dollars, per page. I

A dear, level- 
headed track to 
health is Kellogg's 
crispy corn flakes.

name! I do hate It!" she said, al- 
; most pasaloqaely. 

j He looked at her in amazement, to 
zee her cheeks hot and l.,r eyes 
flashing.for an instant; and then, the 

1 next, as she met hie gaze as if by 
’ magic, her face cleared again, and 

she looked up at Wm and laughed. x- 
; "Dop’t be shocked! J hate formal» 

lty. I mean; and It rather startles me 
1 to be called anything so stately ns 
r ' ‘Miss De VfirS” ’’ kfid she mimicked 
? his tone to perfection. “I’m not used 
' .to" R, you see; and it doesn”t agree 

with my OOBStitotion and” tiy-laws 
! either. Calf me Jaequetta, or Jack,

■ or 1*11 come without calling at all, 
i it you prefer it. ‘Just whjjftle. and 
j I'll come to you, my lad’—rather that 
j-etyie of thing, you know,? 
j “With all my heart, Itijts’Jnqflaetta,

pendable gas. Under favorable weath
er conditions, such a balloon might 
be able to remain in the air from 36 
to 46 home, bat usually this to not 
possible; and, when rain falls on it 
loeg, the rapid weight necessitates 
so rapid an expenditure ot ballast that 
the flight to often terminated within 
from eight to te» heure, sometimes 
•ton less.-. < . Çvî />*

Besides the fundamental week out. 
lined above, data nre being gathered, 
to connection with other Investiga
tions. For tnstaneé, duet samples ob
tained at various elevations enable

The directory is invaluable to every ] 
one Interested in overseas commerce, ] 
and a copy will be sent by parcel port 

nett cash with order..TWIN BOYS for 16

Ç0. LTD.THE LONDON DIRECTORY 
25, Abchnrch Lane, Londoiidea, E.C. 4.

England,

Business Established in 1814.

West St- Johq, N. B. 
general run-down eo " 
the birtbof my twin t 
deal of inflammatim 
weakness. Finally I 
mended Lydia g. Fini 
Compound. He said tl 
would be the only thb 
I am sure he is right, 
much better and am i 
having gone down 
pounds. I was in bed

lee a Q 1 Always
ony- OrCl ready to
> «• - No cooking,
achy. No sticky dishes te
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end sus
of the]Canned cherries make a delight

ful salad when pitted, staffed with 
meats and served en lettuce

tax the stomachone to knew the number erf tJust par- with adigestive tract, likepecan tides In a gtvee volume-of air. The 
vertical diminution or increase of 
dustiness is of considerable impor
tance aa a basis for* studies to visibil
ity. which 1» so important in aerial 
navigation.

Equally important to visibility to

ciotis flavor.a heavy meat Actioiwith cream di-to build me 
>rl am feel

mended the Vegi 
friends and give 
my ktter.’—Mr 
86 Rodney St., Y
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Fresh Fruit , 
Delicious a

intensity of
Cant Metcalf

of the 
worst
said, while the firemen pressed the 
engines to capacity to keep the ves
sels* bows heading into the wind they 
were stopped dead in their tracks 
with cross waves pounding at their 
sides. The Arabic on numerous oc
casions leaned dangerously close to 
a 45 degree angle which would have 
caps tied her. The Arabic Tied an es
timated casualty list of more than 
150, with' 62 persons, who required 
treatment

it was the

British and U S. Warships Ordered to the 
Scene—Trouble Arises in Berlin Over 
Ratification of Dawes Plan — Giant 
Liners Battered by 120 Mile Gale.

ORANGE SQUASH
Of this

invitedlatter
ithoat unequalled for its rich and pleasant 

flavour of fresh orange juice and cane 
sugar; and for health giving qualities, 
no beverage can be more enjoyable.

Children like and benefit by Kia-Ora 
Orange Squash, just as much as'their 
elders, because it is rich in vitamines, 
vitally necessary for their health and 
strength.

TROUBLE HT CHUTA.
PEKING, Aug. 281 

The diplomatic corps, through the 
British Minister, Sir Roland MacKay, 
acting dean of the corps, to-day sent 
a note to the Chinese Foreign Office 
declaring the Chinese Government 
would be responsible for any injury 
to foreigners or their property as a 
result of the conflict threatening in 
the vicinity of Shanghai.

proach the wreck, but have been un
successful on accoupt of the heavy 
seas that are stiU sweeplg the treach
erous rocks. WORTHY YOUR IMMEDIATE. ATT ENTION,

VESSEL ASH CREW SAFE.TAIT» Butumre

VELVETSUrrS.
ARCTIC DID HOT MEET MACMIL

LAN..........................
OTTAWA, Aug. 2».

All is well aboard the Canadian 
Government steamer Arctic, now 
cruising in Northern waters In the 
neighborhood of Ellesmere Island, 
Nothing has been heard of the Arctic 
since August 10th, but yesterday an 
unknown amateur radio operator in 
Kenneth, Minnesota, picked up the 
Arctic and forwarded to the Northwest 
Territories branch of the Interior De
partment an Arctic message. The op
erator does not give his name, but it 
is assumed that he is a member of the 
Amateur Radio Relay League. The 
Arctic does not report having met 
with the American MacMillan expedi
tion which wintered in Refuge Har
bour, north of Etah, Greenland, 'and 
therefore it is assumed was unable 
to deliver the mail for the MacMillan 
expedition which she has on board.

SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 28.
The sehodner Julia F. G., Capt. De

vons, which was reported abandoned 
and about to become a total wreck 
near Bird Rocks, sailed into port 
Wednesday night. Just as several 
craft were about to be despatched in 
search of her. The Captain stated 
that his ctew were dead beat, with 
fighting the storm and were sound 
asleep in their bunks when hailed by 
the vessel which brought news of 
their peril to Sydney, and did not hear 
either hails or whistles.

Norfolk and Rugby Suits.
Fit 6 to 8 years.

Eton Navy Serge, in regulation A Oft 
I CÂ styles. Regular 8.70 ^

[erbertl
▼K»»»*

Fit 3 to 5 yi
Strong Dark Mole Cc 
Collar with Cord Tie 
Regular 8.00 ^

*» O*»- B«t.

». M*

SAILOR SUITS. T
Fit 3 to 11 years. ’

All Wool Heavy Cross-bred Navy 
Serge. Extra value. Short Pants. 
Priced according J JQ to g gg 
size i. .1 i. w ...

CORD VELVET SUITS.
Jit 3 to 7 years.

Fine Silk Finish, in Navy, Brown 
and Myrtle, Eton Collar A 0(1 
with Cord Tie. Reg. 8.00.., '**,v

ntal Parlor*
'wd Dentistry; LEMON SQUASHbrae 6

BODY OF FISHERMAN PICKED UP.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 28.

The Eastern Steamship Liner Arth
ur, which arrived heer this morning 
from Boston reported picking up a 
dory containing the dead body of a 
fisherman. There were no marks on 
the boat or clothing to identify. the 
man who is about 30 years of age and 
was taken to be an Italian or Portu
gese. Death had apparently been 
from exhaustion or exposure. The 
body was picked up yesterday after
noon about 3 o'clock when the liner 
was approximately 13 miles east of 
Cape Anne.

RUGBY SUITS,FORTY PASSENGERS KILLED.
ODESSA, Aug. 28.

Forty passengers were killed and a 
larger number were Injured when an 
express from Odessa to Moscow which 
left here last night was derailed 200 
miles from here.

NORFOLK SUITS,is really made from fresh lemon juice 
and cane sugar: What can be better?

24 to 30 glasses of Orange Squash or 
Lemon Squash per bottle—just about 
one penny per glass. Convenience 
is assured, cleanliness is certain, and 
no preparation is required.

Specially order Kia-Ora; don’t ask for 
just Lemon or Orange Squash as you 
may get a substitute; insist on 
Kia-Ora and thus avoid disappointment.

For sale at all good stores in large and 
small bottles.

Fit 13 to 17 years. 
Strong Cotton Tweed. Reg. 
8.50 • .1 1.-.) tn«j ,. «. UM .» -«

Fit 5 to 8 years.
Durable Cotton Tweed in 
shades. Belted Coat. Great
ly reduced ** >.„ -

SCHOONER LOST.
SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 28.

The schooner Lady Thorbum, Capt. 
M. Person, broke her anchor chair 
and became a total wreck on the 
rocks on South Lardoise, according 
to a message from that place reach
ing here. The crew escaped ashore. 
The vessel la a small schooner well 
known In coastal trade, handling 
principally coal. She was light at 
the time of the accident.

OUTLOOK FOR RATIFICATION 
WORSE.

PARIS, Aug. 28.
The outlook for ratification by Ger

many of the .Dawes plan became 
worse to-day, according to latest news 
from the German capital. The Reich
stag probably will vote on the pact 
late to-night.

RUGBY SUITS.
Fit 8 to 11 years. 1 

$18.00 to $21.00. Priced according 
to size.. >. A 80 to Û CA

NORFOLK SUITS.
Fit 4 to 8 years.

Serviceable Dark Tweeds, Belted 
Coat. Open knee Pants. O rn 
Regular 6.50 ^ ^ « ^

3 £

:h Depends
After A Bath,

Cuticura Soap RUGBY SUITS.’
Fit 8 to 15 years. .. _

Smart Donegal Tweeds, with belt. 
Pleated back, patch pockets. Open 
Knee Pants. Regular 15.50 g gQ

fetnless 
d mode 
feat yoi 
l you w 
ary yc 
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and yd 
day. P 

nwti an 
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NORFOLK SUITS,Dust With
CoticuraTalcum

Fit 4 to 8 years.
Hard wearing Mixed Tweeds. Smart 
Belted Coat with Open Knee A CO 
Pants. Regular 9.50 ..j,... *

SUFFERED IN THE STORM.
' NEW YORK, Aug. 28.

Five liners bearing copious evid
ence of winning the struggle against 
the hurricane which on Tuesday lash
ed the western Atlantic in a settling 
caldron, steamed Into harbour yester
day several hours late, with hulls In
tact, but their palatial fittings smash
ed mid battered by the force, ot. the 
waves. Only one., life was taken, the 
steamer Eliea Walker reporting that 
Capt J. Madsen had been swept over
board with the bridge of the Danish 
steamer Hordfarer, while South of 
Cape Hatteras. The record of half 
a hundred injured passengers and 
sailors who require the care of sur-

Homerlc,

in repaired in t 
i ridge wofk at Sole Makers

HA ORA LTD Just FolksBLACKFR1ARS, LONDON, S.Lfer Sets
AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES FOR YOUR SELECTION,NOW IN THE HANDS OF JUDGE.

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.
Judge John R. Caverly took the 

Franks kidnapping aqd murder case, 
to which Nathan. F. Leopold Jr., and 
Richard Loeb pleaded guilty, under 
advisement to-day at 11.49 a.m. and 
announced he would give his decision 
fixing the penalty for the double 
crime on September 10th at 9.30 a.m.

By EDGAR A GUESTSxtra,
STREET.,
~4e Tfcew THE STATE OF TOUR HOUSE.

Suppose it were sàtd to you: “Man, 
you may dwell here,

This house you may keep if you'll 
guard all things well here;

See that no servant atealeth the fruit 
of the garden, *,

You may do what you will, but one 
thing I’ll not pardon;

With laws and restrictions I’ll not bind 
you tightly,

Save one, against thieves you must 
lock the doors nightly.”

FOR ALL
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IRECT01 geons on the Arabic and 
White Star greyhounds, scores of 
others who suffire* minor hurts, and-LISHl ANNUALLY.

Foreign Bectk 
id lags In Five 
i ages
ommunloate dll

All the charms of the house. . _ _ -nu may
take for your pleasure.

You may work ns you choose and may 
play at your leisure ;

All that I ask, Is to have the floors 
swept up,

Pick well your servants and have the 
place kept up;

Don’t trust to others; don’t view 
wrong too lightly.

Guard it from evil and guard the 
doors nightly.’’

[Trade space tc fully describe. Make no oth
er appointment for Monday night‘Scaramouch®” to be 

Seen on Local Screen
>wis atone), a haughty aria- 
I man of fashion, killed 
is* friend, Philippe, because 
•olntlonary sentiments, and 

Marquis Andre-Louls has 
lernal vengeance. To make 
worse the Marquis Is court

ing Ai me.
Andre's seditious speeches cause 

him to.be sought for the gallows, and 
ig from the pursuing gen- 
he Joins a strolling band of 
id becomes Scaramouche, 

the clown. Bitterness against Aline 
loads him into an affair with the lead
ing lady of the’ troupe, but he ends 
this when the girl accepts attention 
from the' Marquis.

In ‘ fencing, Andre-Lonis 
persuaded to become snb- 
uty in the National As- 
France for a deputy who 
in the series of duels 
the aristocrats against the 

presentativee. In a duel 
rar d’Asyr, that is the cul- 
t his activities in the As- 
d re-Louls wounds the Mar- 
Andre’sfpqdsunders tending 
lotions after the duel, fur- 
i the breach between them, 
tinder of the plot Is vividly

STAFFORD’S‘aders And re
ef hisCtWrmttijj7 *"< 4— —

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water Street.—novi7,tf

ES A DEALERS 
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[•.res of the Unll 
fend, the Contint 
L etc. The hook « 
b antes and eddrei 
Ils classified uni 
rade headings, i

ERfHANTS 
;ulars of the Goo 
iionial and Forai)

CANADIAN DOLLAR AT PREMIUM.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.

At a slight premium in New York, 
the Canadian dollar stood for a time 
to-day the highest In world quotation 
of 1-32 of one per cent. This was the 
highest since the Dominion Govern
ment floated hundred million loan in 
New York In 1922.

| WONDERFUL PHOTOPLAY AT THE 
NICKEL MONDAY NEXT.

and Ii

LINIMENT'•b’Aéilj 0P E/tf*

'*• SiJt &
r“ Sronehitit /<
Wr>^erAg#ea« 
v«*lt after amol What do you fancy In such clrcum- “, p,ctu , , ”1CKel uun *

stances Theatre Is as usual alert to the re- m es
Would be your attitude? Would you autrement of the amusement public, darmi 

take chances?
Would you hire servants you knew 

could be trusted
Or take whomever upon you was 

thrusted?
Would you, I wonder, lie dow.i to 

sleep nightly,
Without making sure that each door 

was locked tightly? V

For Sale everywhere at
rid of Garnish slices of pineapple with 

strips of pimento, halves of English 
walnuts, and cream mayonnaise. 
Serve on crisp lettuce.

tobacco
nd tin

breath withCANADA’S INPANTILE MORALITY.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.

Canada’s Infantile morality rate la 
improving, although in February, the 
latest month available, it was still 
77.1 per thousand living births. This 
was the lowest Infantile morality re
cord In February In the last five years.

tlP LINES 
i Ports to wl 
eating the Bppl

OwCyjXi

pei; bottle
Manufactured by

Dr. Stafford & Son
St. John’s

under 
[ and i 
lings.

Son: i5‘ tiSSWERs
Insect Bites !

Mlnard’s takes the sting out 
of them. Take It to the woods 
with you.
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Well, this Is your house, this great 
country we boast of.

Your house to cherish and thus make 
the most of.

Yet when its servants are chosen, I 
wonder

Do you take care to pick men who 
won't blunder?

Are you on guard ever . watchfully

The state of your house, or too busy 
for voting.

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—julyiv.tf

ING AGENCIES
i cost of 8 doll* 
ding under whlc 
Larger advert!* 
per page.

HODIES NOT POUND.
HALIFAX, Aug. 29. 

The bodies of Captain Miller and his 
crew of five men, whom it Is believed 
perished Tuesday night when their 
ship, the tern schooner Anna Mac
Donald, was wrecked on Kitty Witty 

cake with sugared truly top/wjth ' Shoals, at Prospfijct, have not yet 
whipped cream .and garntetb' JlHlh been found. Searchers yesterday and

RICHARD HUDNUT . w!th
PHREE FLOWERS , mlna 

TALCUM semb
Your choice of the

augS.tf
ory i valuable to at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

iverseag
[sent by

cash with

'•iatilrCTOBT CO. LTD. 0’MARA’S 
Wild Strawberry 

Compound

London, E.C. 4. chopped nuts. -would take up too much

MUTT AND JEFF HERE’S ONE WAY TO LEARN HOW TO PLAY GOLF. •By Bud Fisher.ilished la 1814.

<iuvr -marl 'low dom't know'mutt, weak at*A
en»

t "PlCKSD .UP 1
poet GiviwC JO*
SPIVIS OM6-riOUt'S
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’/x ADM it X. DON'T 
KNOW How ID Play 
colpV: t don't 
AfreMPT'TD RHovu 
my Pupils % what 

THey. tHouU>, Do; « j

!• s safe, pleasant and effective 
remedy for relaxed conditions 
of the bowels In various kinds of 
rammer complaint, , such as, 
Colic, Crsmpe, etc.

Prompt and Reliable in its 
Action. ,

Price SOc.. Bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RBXALL STORK.
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NOW—FINAL SWEEP—SAVE ALMOST ONE-HALF ! The time limit far sommer stock is dose it 
The list call his sounded. Every single garment in our stock must he cleared away immediately, 
have taken another downward plunge to speed them on their way. Now is the time fa save. Come exj 
to huy the Greatest Values—wê premise you’ll not be disappointed. Association of FashionAssociation of Fashion

W

MEN-Out They Go!
Our Entire Stocks of High Grade Clotting far Men, Young Men and Boys 
at Half. Our Greatest Clearance-greater in volume-greater in assort- 
ment—greater in value and in savings.
| FOR MEN WHO WAITEIM3IARANC$

800 Suits
GROUP. 2

„.?■ rf$j5Sïÿ«S> ?
U/p ï>

Genuine sp to $25 Suite !

GROUP 1 Sizes 16 up to 17.,1-. 7*Only
- -Név..

Goods

Expected.

Genuine up to $30 Suits

Men’s Superlative savings await:
\ h ■ ,3

every St John’s woman: 

in this great clean-up oft 

àll remaining summertime 

apparel It is the policy 

of this Store to keep 

stocks fresh and clean, 

and it is this policy that 
tow demands a sweeping 

clearance of all Coats, 

Suits and Dresses.

Lucky aye the women 
who new need a Coat, 
Suit or Drees, for here 
are values absolutely im
possible at any other 
time of the year. In ad
dition, in each of, the 
groups are some wonder
ful Special .Values just 
received and marked at 
clearance levels.

model—*11 wanted materials. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY,Every size-every
. Best Blue Denim 
Shirts; made to stand 
real hard wear; all 
sizes. Values up to
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lyone") are ai 
k in the wori< 
It is a beautj 
ling flooded b 
here is someti 
[ting about i( 
le who goes 
lis great expe 

Let Her 
Of course it

Final Sweep of Boys’ Suits
Final ranoe

JUST IN TIME FOR SCH! 
choosing their Boys’ Cloth:

BOYS’
TWO PANTS SUITS

BOYS’
TWO PANTS SUITS SWEATERSMOTHERS 1 of Beautiful

.Values up to $8.60.

All best grade Silk 
Sweaters, every want- *
ed shade, including A
sleeveless Sport ZI
Sweaters, in all the mA
popular colors; all Ji
sizes. , -, â

10.98When you buy a two 
Pants Suit you buy 
two suits for the cost 
of one.

clearance of some of our loveliest stout-sized frocks of the sca
rf Black and other pretty combinations; sizès 4Zy2 to 66

Values up to $16.50. Very 

best materials.
Values up to $12.60. Ages 

8 up to 17 years.
son, in

Clean-Up on Small Boys Children’sCotton
Waists

r' £*. .'a-..:-,-
Values up to mr 
$1.20; beau- 1 V 
tifully e m- / |Vl| 
broidered & 
trimmed. fcr s ;

Undervests SweatersBUY NOW OR NEVER. Ages 5 to 12 
yrs.; pretty 
Check Ging
ham ' Dress
es; pretty 
styles can d 
models^

Ages 3 to 8 years.

1.50 Boys’ Middy Suite 79c.
240 Boys’ Wash Suite 1.49 
3,00 Boys’ Wash Suite 1.98 Boys’ Blouses

Values up to 
45c; fine Mus
lins & Nain
sooks; all 
sizes.

Values up to 
$4.0P; all col
ors and com
bination^ all

In C re
and fine

White.

FRESl
Flstte and Georgette Waists in three groups.

of OverLadles-
sT8m34)

Corn 01 
Grape- 
Cut SI 
Whole 
inusnn

MODELS.
accordéon pleaded,l>ëa«*

AD $8.00 HATS 

AD $6.00 HATS 

All $4.00 HATS

Imported Ginghams, *■■■ ■
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White Val... . 
Flouncing? • • • 
White Torchon

» i '

Sale Price 65c.White Shirting.......... .*
Blay Calico .. ....
Fleece Calico « « ......
Quilt Cottons .......
Blanket Patches .....
Flannelette .. ...........
Soiles............... .
Cretonne (large pieces)

WHITE SHIRTING. FLEECE CALICO.n Sale Price 74c.
Sale Price 85c.Sale PriceRegular 28c. Sale Price 95c.

lY fleece calico.COTTON TWEED. ilar 70c. Sale Price 64c.
Sale Price 26c.Sale Price 52c. Sale Price $3.06Gaberdine. Regul;Regular 60c.

CUP TOWELINGCOTTON TWEED.
Regular 18c. Sale Price 15c.Sale Price 59c.Regular 70c.

' GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

rk Shirts. Reg. $1.00 . .Sale Price 
rit Shirts. Reg. $1.50 . .Sale Price 
tte Shirts. Reg. $1.70 .. Sale Price 
:k Ties. Reg. 70c. . .Sale Price 
ice Braces. Reg. 40c. . .Sale Price 

amas. Reg. $3.20

BLAY SHEETINGAPRON CHECK.
Regular 91c.Sale Price 39c, Sale Price 79c,Regular 45c.HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

White Curtain Net. Reg. 45c. Sale 38c. 
White Curtain Net. Reg. 50c. Sale 45c. 
White Curtain Net. Reg. 65c. Sale 49c. 
Quilt Muslin. Reg. 38c. ... .Sale 32c. 
White Scrim. Reg. 22c. .
Chintz Cushion covers.

Regular 85c.
Sale Price

Sale 75c.

Bolshevik Growth CHIME.

n
The latest mur
der made me 
teel that some
thing should be 
done to curb ^be 
men who stab 
with steel, or 
shoot with dead
ly gun. The vic
tim was a useful 
man, of charac
ter correct; he" 
..w followed up .the

] ^LT MA^PN moral plan that
gains the world’s respect. An honest

SIDE TALKS in France
CHARGED TO SCHOOL TEACHERS.

PARIS.—(A.P.)—The spread of Bol
shevism In France . is beginning to 
attract the attention of political lead
ers and government authorities.

The eventuality of a dangerous 
growth of communism in this country 
always has been regarded as very re- 
dtote because of the natural conserva
tive tendency of the farming element, 
which outnumbers the laboring class.
Lately, however, evidences have- been , 
discovered-that the Bolshevik virus man ot w,de renown as being clean 
has penetrated the peasantry, thought’and vrhite; and some cheap gunman 
until now to be proof against all sub- 8hot him down, and robbed him in 
versive doctrine. This outcome is at- the night. They have the gunman in 
tributed to the influence of school a cell, a loafer gone to seed, and if he 
teachers, who are drifting more and would he couldn’t tell just why he did 
more toward extreme radicalism. the deed. You place a weapon in the

An example was furnished the oth- hands of such a brainless jay, and in 
er day when a monument to the an alley’s mouth he stands, prepared 
school teachers killed on the battle- to rob and slayv- He cares not if his 
field was to be inugaurated in the victims be the finest gents in town; 
Department of Morbihan. The school “Hand - out your pocketbooks,” says 
teachers association of the depart- he, and calmly shoots them down, 
ment decided by a large majority We’ve laws forbidding this and that, 
that the inauguration should not he on statutes we are fed; but any

By Ruth CamersB.

Ject of such adoration is as wonder
fully as the adorer thinks. It would be 
almost impossible for any human 
being to have so many perfections. 
But what of it? The worshipper will 
find that out soon enough. Why try to 
tear the glory away from her while 
she is able to see it?

And whatever the hidden faults of 
the object, the feeling itself is it’s 
own excuse for being.

It is good for the soul to look up< 
“The true value of souls is in propor
tion to what they can admire,” says 
Pater.

Why All We Ask Is To Admire.
We shall have plenty of experience 

all through life of the kind of affec
tion that wants a quid pro quo in re
turned affection. Let us cherish for 
ourself es an<Fothers these rani ex< 
periences when all we ask is to look 
up and admire.

Do you remember Tennyson’s 
“For I had liefer ye were worthy of 

my love
Than to be loved again of you.”
And Emersons " *

“Had I a lover noble and tree (
Would he were nobler than to .love

111111111 bear her talk 
there never was 
anyone as per
fect as Mrs. Sidg- 
wlck." said my 
neighbor. “Some- 

■ times I feel as

IllfP^H her that that 
|{gB——woman is just an
Ordinary human being and has faults 
like the rest of us.”
I "Her” is a young college girl who 
ku recently moved into our neighbor
hood. Mrs. Sidgwick is an old friend 
ti ours for whom this young girl has 
Lnsceired a tremendous admiration. 
I Some people might call it a “crush” 
hit I do not use that word because I 
[do not think the girl’s feeling has the 
possessive quality of a crush. It is 
[content to admire and worship.at a 
[distance. It has in it “all the sweet 
kod sudden passion of youth toward 
greatness in its elders.” It does, to be 
snre, require an audience of ordinary 
people now and then to 
ihe wonders of her idol, 
neighbor’s outburst.

A Natural Feeling.
Of course my neighbor feels that 

stay. Of course we all do. It’s just 
pm Inevitable reaction of our own egos 
[which feel slighted by an extravagant 
admiration of another. But I hope we 
shall never yield to the urge and try 
Bo tear down this youngster’s Idol.
[ I think people who do that sort of 
thing (and there is no doubt that 
pany people do do it under the cover 
[of “I really think I ought to tell you, 
|l can’t be’ar to see you so deceived In 
[anyone’’) are among the meanest peo
ple in the world.
| It is a beautiful thing to have one’s
being flooded by a selfless admiration. 
There is something cleansing and up
lifting about it. I am sorry for any
one who goes through life without 
this great experience.

Let Her Keep The Glory.
Of course it is seldom that the ob-

'hn’a w<

Whenever there’s anything wantei 
particularly choice Footwear, you 
always safely look to our Shoe Stc 
for the best.

Choice leathers, skilful shoemak 
on lasts that are correct in every de 
and style feature. |

Listed below are a few. of the mi 
bargain lines now showing at our st 
for your consideration.

sunmn
is the policy
re to keefc

and clean,
policy that
a sweep; Ladies’ Patent Brown Boots,Ladies’ Lace Shoesall Coats,

Men’s Mahogany Coloured 
Boots, Blucher style. A good 
strong knockabout Boot. Sizes 
6 to 10; rubber heels.

SPECIAL PRICE............«AAA

Ladies’ Patent Leather 1 Strap 
Shoes, medium heels, rubber 
heels attached ; same style in 
low heels with wide toe; sizes 
2i/2 to 7.
SPECIAL PRICE______«0.7 e

Ladies’ Black Gun metal Low 
Shoes, medium heels and toes. 
Sizes S to 7.' Real value.

SPECIAL PRICE.......«O 9Ç

'esses.

Hence my the “fatherland" In any speeches, and 
that the Marseillaise be neither play
ed nor sung.

The unsnspectedly large proportion 
of the teachers of that department 
won to Bolshevism has started an In
quiry into the state of mind of teach
ers generally, and due functionary 
of the department of education saiid 
the communists were certainly in thte 
majority by a considerable margin.

In some departments teachers have 
prepared their own texts for dtctatioh 
to pupils In which they have care
fully cut out everything that in the 
regular text books smacks of pat
riotism or history. Even the word 
“international” Is becoming unpopu
lar with these extremists - hecsnise of 
the last three syllables.

- The fight between classes Is the 
pervading sentiment in the examples 
ot these improvised text books that 
have come to the notice of the au- 

I thorities. How to deal with the sit
uation Is a hard problem. The pres
ent government Is Inclined "to the 

! greatest leniency In such matters, 
and the school teachers’ influence in 

! rural districts is such that there a!re 
[ho means of combating him on his 
j own ground.

The Communists took 800,000 votes 
; from the Socialists in the recent elec

tions, and the coalition of the latter 
with the Radicals is expected to drive 
a gréât many more toward Bolshevism 

. before another election is held. In 
this the school teachers’ influence is 
got felt, but it Is thought that the 
present generation of country school

There are some who do not under
stand what these* passages‘mean, lie- 
cause they have never experienced 
that kind of.love. I am sorry for them. 
Aren’t you?

Ladies’ Brown Lace Ladies’ Black Kid Men’s Black Kid Boots.the sea- shoot good voters down.
Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots; 

wide fitting, Blucher style, solid 
leather throughout ; same style 
in Brown- Calf. ' Sizes 6 to 10.

SPECIAL PRICE............«A Cfl

Ladies’ Dark Mahogany Ox
fords, medium heels, a good 
strong shoe for every-day wear. 
Sizes 3 to 6. Same style in 
Black. *
SPECIAL PRICE...;..«9 CA

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes 
strap and button, medium 
rubber heels attached, l 
perforated ; a “real” bargai 
the money. .Sizes 2i/2 to 6 ; 
style in Brown

Thaw Takes to Fighting 
' Fires in 01’ Virginnynet it mm*

Harry K. Thajv, who recently won 
his release from.the Pennsylvania Hos 
jrftal lor the Insane, has abandoned 
his rabbit-chasing hobby and is ndw 
"pursuing fires as a volunteer fireman.

Latest reports from Virginia, where 
he has settled down to live the life of 
a farmer and fruit grower, say that 
he has Joined the volunteer company

•nMD FEET SWN-IPBITOTI OH. BHUI3ES
JAM «eu» «eu-TTOM «m-AtsU 9nt ttwi»

Men’s Mahogany ShadeLadies’ Brown Strap Boys’ and Youths’ Boots
Youths’ Mahogany Coloured 

Boots, Blucher style, rubber 
heels attached ; a “real” school 
Boot.
Sizes 10 to 131/2............$2.50
Sizes 1 to 51/2.. .^... .«9 flfl

Serve halves of canned peaches dip
ped in shredded cocoanut on rounds 
of sponge cake, and garnish with 
sweetened whipped cream. Men’s Daft Mahogany Coloured 

Boots. These are “our own make” 
and we guarantee them to be made of 
the best leathers obtainable; Blucher 
style, fitted with rubber heels. Sizes 
6 to 10. Same style in' Black.
SPECIAL PRICE............«cnn

Ladies’ Brown Kid 1 Strap 
Shoes, 2 button, medium rubber 
heels, perfoifated vamp; a very 
dressy model. Sizes 3 to 6.
SPECIAL PRICE............«9 7C

1_1

i’s Footwear.
Blacti. Kid Lace 

leather throughout 
; heavy soles and

Young Men’;s PointedInfants’ Fool
Toe BalsIn Black and Tan, la 

button styles ; good and 
with heels ; sizes 3 to 6.
SPECIAL PRICE..........4

Infants’ Soft Soles, all

FRESH CELERY,
FRESH GARDEN PEAS, 

LOCAL TOMATOES, 
' NEW JERSEY 1

Young fellows’ fancy, pointed 
toe Boots, natty shape, rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to 10j|

SPECIAL PRICE

heels. Sizes 6 to 10. 
SPECIAL PRICE....

Sizes 11 to 2
cfilidrev'wfll, It there is not a reac
tion in the mean time, swell the com
munist ranks Immensely when It be
comes ot voting age.

PRICE Shades »4.dU
FRUIT,

MOIR’S German Go-GettersFRESH
40c. canCom on the Cob 

Grape Fruit Hea 
Cut String Bean 
Whole String Be 
Mushrooneè, 1NM 
Mushrooms, Vt t

China, Aug. 28. ..
agents are on

to take
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for «any yearn
the movement

judicial hearing to determine their
punishment is without a jury has

Because nowhere else in town are such 
enormous quantities of film developed, or 
suçh rapid and perfect results obtained. 
These facts are due to the efflciênt service 
we offer our customers, and to the expert 
care with whiôh each individual roll is 
handled.

YOUR FILMS NEED DEVELOPING!
Then let us have them right away, and 
within 24 hours you can have the negatives, 
and finished prints again.
Our up-to-date method of developing ana 
printing guarantees the best possible re
sults from your films. Therefore—for 
speedy, successful service use

country and thepolicy Inaugurated .whe 
began and consistent] 
slice, withholding the i 
isenehlp from Asiatics 
and brown races.

. The difference between the yellow 
and the white races in standards of 
living, in ideals, religion, and psychol
ogy are so great that generations of 
association side by side will not ob
literate them and permit that real as
similation, which is necessary to 
mould a homogeneous citizenary. Of 
all the yellow and brown races' the 
Japaneee are, tor' a number of rea
sons, least assimilable with whites, 
and most dangerous to our citizen
ship if concentrated In numbers in 
this country.

With standards of living and high 
birth rate similar to'other Asiatics, 
the Japanese combine great industry, 
determination, and ambition as indi
viduals, with economic and racial co
operation and an Intense loyalty and 
pride of race which declines to sub
merge themselves into thp American 
people, but to establish the proud 
Tama to race permanently on the Wes
tern Continent; and their leaders and

families an
of St

air. includthe yellow red by the prosecution so 
lug salaries of state's attorneys, 
Judge, officers, alienists and experts, 
totals $70,000 and before the hearing 
Is over additional expenses will bring 
the total to nearly $90,000.

Attorneys' fees, which, It has been 
agreed, will be fixed by a committee 
of the Chicago 6ar Association, will 
be a big Item of the defense costs. Re
taining -fees for the three attorneys, 
Clarence 8. Harrow and Benjamin and- 
Walter Bachrach, are said to amount 
to around $26,000.

Twelve alienists for the defense ex
amined the youths, althouti not all

being paid $260 a day for his, ser
vices. A stenographic xbtll for the de
fense is estimated at* $15,000, since

FURNITURE TAPESTRY.
you are re-covering your furniture or just 

ating a chesterfield or chair, come in and look 
W.patterns; 48 inch width, . .
>1.65, $2.20, $2.65 and $2.80 yard.

Very suitable for quilt qpverings, cushions ot 
window hangings; neat patterns; SO inches wide,

44c. yard.

FLOWERED CRETONNES.
-*• * • • ;•* J-vwV -w. •* V

A fine assortment of patterns in large and small 
floral designs; 30 inches wide,

60c. and 75c. yard.
all the testimonf is béhii'tranrôHÏied 
At present, the defense cost is esti
mated at $216,060, and this will'b* in
creased If the verdict of Judge . R. 
Caverly should be one from which

FURNITURE CHINTZ.
Another lot of finer quality and heavier texture, 

beautiful oriental patterns; just the thing to make 
your room look cosy; all 30 inches wide,

$1j05, $1.35 and $155 yards

Tooton’s, The Kodak Store. m SUIT CASES.
pHer-e is a brand new lot of serviceable English 

SNMpises, with double lock. Surprising value when 
yott compare the quality and prices.

22 inch », ... ... ...., .. ...
,24 inch .. .... .. .. .. ,, ,«

mb inch

Doctorwriters make no ÀscAt of that am
bition. 7 .

The Japanese Government foH>!ds, 
i in effect, the expatriation and assim
ilation with other natieps, of Japan
ese, no matter where born. Japan 
governs them through local Japanese 
.associations which report to central 
associations and these to turn" art 
directed by resident Japanese con
suls. ■ ""

These are wise measures In the In
terests of Japan, and Illustrate the 
policy which has eecared for her a 
national solida>ity unique among the 
people of the earth; but they furnish 
conclusive evidence also that the Jap
anese constitute the most dangerous 
Clement which could be admitted to 
Amerlaao citizenship, not because of 
lack of three or ability, but because 
their exceptional force and ability

$2.70 each
BUY-WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to
keep you dry and warm. You é~
will never be disappointed in its i=r
worth and service. Backed by uL Joy
a record of 87 years’ manufac-
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

$3.00 each
$3.30 eachMOST PERSONS KNOW RULES "OF 

HYGIENE, BIT DO NOT OBSERVE 
THEM, PROP. PAYNE ASSERTS. DOUBLE WIDTH CHINTZ.

50 inches wide, similar to above,

; $2.00 yard.

AMERICAN SUIT CASES,
24 inch,

< $2.00.
jesjta

Sunsweet Evaporated
APRICOTS,
15c. pkg.

SwanSdown Flour 
60c. pkg.

POTATO FLOUR,
1 lb. pkg. .. . . . . . -15c

CORN FLOUR,
1 lb. pkg. ..  ............17Ci

ROLLED BEEF,
%,b- Uns........... 60c.

ROAST BEEF,
2 s ♦. «•»••• * ‘40c*

PORK TONGUES,
3Qc.lb.

'YOWER^ A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON. MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agerte
these rules. The pricipal panacea, 
the lecturer said, is a programme of 
moderate Wally exercise. ,

Dr. Payne hinted that attending 
games and races is tlie nearest ap
proach the average person takes to 
getting exercise, and while he had no 
fault to find with witnessing speh ex-

apl22.tu&fri.6mos CORN ON COB,
2%’s tins

Edward VII Told War 
Details in 1908 Robinson’shibiitbns, hp instoifed this

Best NORTH SYDNEY Screened 
BURNSIDE Screened 
BEST ANTHRACITE,

Welsh, in stock.

could not be taken a substitute'tor 
individual exercise.

“Thousands of men and women have 
learned from childhood that daily ex
ercise is a necessity," he said, “but is 
spite of that they continue to talée 
their exercise vicariously. It is 
equally important to study the science 
of nutrition and map out, and adhere 
to, a correct diet."

Almost exactly sixteen Patent Barley andyears ago, 
in August, 1908, George Clemenceau, 
made the following amazing pro
phecy, first to an English newspaper
man, who subsequently became editor 

| of the London "Times," and a few 
[ days later to King Edward VII

“The danger of invasion is very 
real.1 We know that on the morrow 
of the outbreak of war between "Ger
many and England, the German ar
mies qdU invade Prance by way of 
Belgium, and that Germany will seek 
in Prance an indemnity for the ioeeea 
likely to be suffered on sea at the 
hands of England. What can England 

. do to help ns?, Destroy the German 
Fleet? In 1870 there was no German 
Fleet, but the Prussians entered Paris 
all the eame.

. “One hundred thousand men in 
Belgium would not be much good, but 
260,000 or 600,000 would change the 
course of the war. I am convinced 
that our position will continue to be 
one of extreme danger until England 
has a national army worthy of the 
name."
. "And even it the men were forth

coming you have neither weapons nor 
amunltion for them to use. These 
things cannot be improvised. I know 
yon Englishmen do not want to be 
entangled to a Continental war, but 
I ask you whether your policy is to
day what it waa a century ago—to 
preveiif, the domination of Europe by 
any cue power? If It U, then you 
ought to look things in the face.

“It war comes and we are smashed 
for want of timely and efficient help 
from yon, you will afterward be ob
liged to incur obligations vastly 
greater than atiy jaow requisite—or 
you will have to bow your necks to 
the victor. England cannot maintain 
her position in Europe and in the 
world nor can her friendship with- 
Prance he secure against surprises, 
unless she has an adequate army. It 
was not at Trafalgar, a very brilliant 
naval victory, but at Waterloo, a rath
er little land battle that England 
smashed Napoleon."

The English newspaper man, Mr.

Groats,
(j/ve Os1 lb. tins

GroceryBEST Aspirin Talbets,
12 in tin ?» ».

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
45c. box.

Eno’s Fruit Salts, 
60c. and $1.00 btl. 

Nujol,
70c. and $1.30 btl.

OYSTERS, H lb. tins 
MUSSELS, in glass ..

Slayer of 5, Photo
graphed Atop Coffin

CARPET SOAP,
makes old carpets look 

new,
30c. cake.

CLOTH BALLS.
Removes all stains from 

clothes,
30c. bait

NESTLE’!
Thick

10 lbs.
SMALL
ONIONS

A. H. Murray# Co. Ltd GOES TO GALLOWS SMILING.
VILLE PLATTE, La.. Aug. 8.— 

Euzebe Vidrine, self-confessed slayer 
ot live men ja the last three years, 
waa hanged In the Evangeline Parish 
jail tor the murder last May Of Rob* 
ert Leo. Wiggins, Jr. The trap Waa 
sprung at 12.42 p.m.

Simultaneously steps were taken *6 
obtain the release from the Texas 
penitentiary of Frank Smith, serving

>cnweppes
SODA

WATER,
25c. bti.

’Phone: 1867
July22,eod_____

Beck’s Cove.

zander. Mi 
Irews, Mri23c. tin

JELL-0 CHIVER’S CARPET SOAP . 
CHIVER’S FLOOR WAX .. 
JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX

35c. cakefifteen years tor the murder ot IÂ# 
Duke, taxi driver, near Orange, Tex., 
December 12, 1921, Vidrine having 
confessed to the killing.

The condemned man asked that his 
body be placed In his coffin and 
mounted on a bier in the courthonie 
square, so those who desire to do So 
might view it. He also requested be
fore the execution that he be photo-

•ett, Mrs.
iking, Mil40c. tin ikes, Mr.RASPBERRY JEUX)-.

• Dissolve a package of Raspberry 
Jell-0 in a pint of boiling water. 
Popr into a bowl or mould and put 
in à cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream. \ <

50c. bti. tt, Mr. W.

Dessert hill. Georg! 
anther, Jai 
hill, Mies I 
irk. Master 
arlewood, 1 
Iran. Mrs.

Hand Cleaners. Floor and Furniture 
Polishes.

NO-D-K .... . .28c.bt 
Liquid Veneer,

70c. and $1.50 bf
Auto Spray .. . .$1.50 tii 
Mop Polish .. ..70c. bti 
Lyknu.............. ..706. bti

to-morrow 12c. cakeLasso
.20c. tinF. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.

may30,f,tu,tf
Mr. c.

Machine Oils.
18c. btLRevere . 

Superior. 12c. Ml. Frank
ibar, Mr.
Ine, Mr.

General tt, Rub!* NOTICE !
All those who are indebted to the General Hospital 

and who have not paid their fees for treatment at 
that Institution, are hereby notified that if such fees 
are1 not paid, or satisfactory arrangements made for 
payment, on or before the fifteenth day of September 
next, legal action will be taken to enforce payment.

By order of the Board of Governors.
W. H. RENNIE,

aug22,iu Secretary

for all .15c. tinOrojia .. . 
Bon-Ami .. 
Bath Brick

18c. cake

BRASS POLISH .30c. tin 
30c. bti.

Sir Edward Goscheu, British Ambas
sador to Austria, they reached Ed
ward VII. Mr. Stood says in The

f«T.l >.

VII. Mr. Steed says
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B. Butt, who drove them over
S3 miles of roed in his motor oar. 
Th* road in places is in excellent 
condition and a good run was made 
to the terminus at the head of Hall’s 
Bay. Here the party took a motor 
boat and proceeded to Springdale. 
The weather was favorable and an 
interesting time was spent cruising 
the former Little Bay workings and 
the Little Bay extension. The Ameri
can party returned Sunday by the 
same route and joined the cross 
country train to proceed to Hali
fax, where they had left their motor 
car. They proceeded home via Yar
mouth. Mr. McKay reports that the 
whole upper portion of Hall’s Bay was 
teeming with mudge herring but no 

catching them owing to

In SIX PARTS
YOUR 
BOOTS 

- THIS
MORNING ?

This Picture has everything—Love, Luxurious Gowns and Tingling Thrills

WILLIAM DUNCAM, In Episode Fourteen of STEEL TRAIL
Unequalled

BEHOLD THIS WOMAN,” With Irene Rich, Marguerite De La 
Monte, Charles Post and Harry Byers.—Produced in Nine Parts.

J.B. Mitchell & Sob. lid. person wasm Olaœ-Kd Box1 lack of market.Agents.

In the Realms of SportNUGGET
FOOTBALLER MADE PRESENTA- Gaelic now settled down to a strictly 

\ TION. defence game, and the whole team de-
The members of the Athletic Asso- fended the goal. This had the desired 

elation of the TA- & B. Society goth- effect and for the balance of the ,p»r- 
ered at the rooms last night to tender iod no further score was recordWt 
farewell and make a presentation to Second Half.
Mr. L. Nikosey, a member of the Foot
ball Team, who leaves by Sunday’s uP°n changing over Gaelic pressed 
express to enter college at Antigonish. matters almost Immediately end be- 

The presentation was made by the fore the Holy Gross boys had got pro- 
President of the Association who : Perly set the ball was found in their 
made reference to the athletic ijualit- goal. Five minutes later, Stapleton 
ties of the recipient, and his value in ( for the Gaelic scored a beauty from 
the field of sport. On behalf of the the wing which evened the score. The 
Association he tendered Mr. Nikosey Holy Cross team now realised they 
best wishes for his future success. were up against It, "and upon rallying 
Mr. Nikosey, who was taken complete- together made a furious onslaught on 
ly by surprise, made a suitable reply, their opponent’s gpal. Hands follow- 
appreciating the thoughtfulness of his against qne of the Gaelic players 
team mates. Refreshments were ser- , with the result that a penalty kick 
ved and songs and musical items by was awarded. This was nicèly plac- 
several present made a pleasant even- ; e<L and found the Holy Cross again 
,ng- j In the lead. For 'a long time last

--------  I year’s champions staved off every ât-
TO-NIGHTS MEETING. • tack and it looked as if the penalty

A meeting of the- N.A.A.A. will he Mck had ^ven them the ^me until 
held at 8.30 to-night in the office of laee th“ flve œ"«tee to 8» Stapleton 
Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, a*aln shot from the right wing and 
when further matters will be dealt, the bal1 dipped through the goal- 
with in connection with the forthcom- keeper’s hands for the equalizer. For 
ing Championships Sports Meet At ^he balance of play, both teams exer- 
the meeting the prizes won at the Tn- ted every ounce ener*7. but wlth no 
door Sports Meet last fall will be pre- result and the game ended Holy Cyqjs 
sented to the winners. ïn conjunction 3 goals ; Gaelic T. 
with the above meeting the Executive E- Kavanagh was referee.

ble English 
value when

,.,$2.70 each 
, .$3.00 each 
.. $3.30 each

boot polish

is of Goods suitableHave just opened their first sb
for early season r

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting Is monts

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
"CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER. PAILLETES 
ft O ROC AIN 

Crepe-do-Che no Canton Crape

MOUSSEISHANTUNG
FLOUR, SATINA total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 

has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded! Qeorgetto Crape

BECOME A USER TO-DAY! SPECIAL PURCHASE1
Fitted with Mirror and Purse. No two alike. Specially suitable for gifts.

From 2.50 to 14.70 each.Ladles’ Hand BagsOther Reddaway Products are:
CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION *f<9SE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

BEEF, 
40c,tin

NGUES,
lb.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The B.I.S. and T.A. teams, of the 

Junior League, will try conclusions 
at St. George's Field to-night. A win 
for the B.I.S. boys will place them in 
the running for championship honors.

Silk Velveten Cord Velvetee,
Mirror Velvet Hatt

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
r’s Plush’PHONE 1830.

marS.eod
AGENTS tor NFLD.

carpets look

Unclaimed Letters List fi.P.OI BALLS.
II stains from 
thes,

TAFFETi SOIRESATIN
MILLINERYTWO-TONE PAISLEYKelley, Miss A. M., Circular Road. 

Kennedy, Wm. J., St. John’s.
Me

McGrath, Mias Frances, St. John’s. 
McGrath, W. S„ c|o Q.P.O.

Altiander. Miss Grace, c|o G. Delivery. 
Andrews, Mrs. Wm.,

303 Bast. St. John’s.

SmallwaresHouse FurnishingsBarrett. Mrs. Arthur W„ Prospect St. 
Brooking. Miss T., Water St. West. 
Brookes. Mr. Herbert, St. John's. Martin, A. C.. St. John’s. , 

Martin, Jas., Newtown Road. 
Maddon, Miss S., Merrymeeting Rd. 
Mentions. R. M„ General Delivery. 
Mercer, Mr. Jack; Gilbert Street. 
Miller, Miss G., Circular Road.

Barry Miss Annie, Queen’s Road. 
Batt. Mr W„ George’s Street, Stock Market News SHADOWETTE CRETONNE. 

TAFFETA CASEMENT CLOTH 
CURTAIN NETS.
ART MUSLIN.
TAPESTRY.
PORTIER VELVET.
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON. 
SHEETING—White, Blay, Rub

ber.
CHAIR WEB, BLIND CORD. 
BINDING.

POCKET MANICURE SETS. 

PURSES, 1

LADIES’ JUMPERS. 

BLOUSES'

SKIRTS.

CORSETS. 

UNDERWEAR. 

LONG CLOTH NIGH 

INFANTS’ ROBES.

ed a few weeks ago. Cotton has been 
selling at too high a price in com
parison with finished goods to enable 
textile mills to operate profitably. 
Conditions in the cotton textile In
dustry .are reflected in the fact that 
during the month of July, American 
cotton mills consumed a smaller 
amount of cotton than In any month, 
with one exception, for the last 
eight years. A large supply or rbw 
cotton is necessary to bring relief to 
the Industry. R Is now estimated 
that the current" crop will be the lar
gest since 1920 and almost double 
that of 1921.

We mention the above as simply 
another Indication of Improvement In 
tills business prospect It is another 
example of a deterrent to good times 
which bids fair to be eliminated. It 
is one more constructive development 
which points to reviving trade. Per
haps never before have Indications of 
impending business 
been so clear. < 
who ordinarily 1. 
vatism in his pre 
state that æ sur 
set to-night, bust

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. 
(Furnished by Johnston and Wand, 

Board of Trade Bldg, Water St)
TO-DAY’S NEW TOM OPENING.y

American Smelters........... 78%
Baldwin ........:..............................120%
Anaconda ...................................... 87%
C. P. R. ...........  149%
Kennecott ..................................... 46%
Marine Pfd. .................. 88%
Punta Sugar ............................... 62%
Sinclair ........................................ 17%
Southern Pacific ....................... 93%
Studebaker ............................... 38%
Tobacco Products ............... "... 63%
Union- Pacific ................ 144
U. 8. Steel ............... v.................107%
Kelly Springfield ....................... 16%
Sub. Boat ...................   9%

Montreal Opening.
Brazilian ...................................... 47
Can ’Steamships Pfd...................  47
Moptroal Power ................  174
Spanish River Pfd......................... 120
Spanish River Com. .......... ill

Napier, Mr. J„ (late) General Hospital 
Morthey, R. A. (of London),

c|o General Post Office. BOBBED HAIR COMBS, 

BARRETTES.

DRESSING COMBS 

NEEDLE CASES.

PEARL NECKLETS.

CROCHET COTTON.

VANITY HANDKERCHIEFS. /

Parsons, Mr. Alwin, St John's. 
Psrsons, Samnel. P.O. Box 6108, 
Pojver. Mrs. G. H„ St. John’s. 
Bumbler, Miss Mary, St John’s.

3*y. Mr. C.. Water Street West 
pawe. Mrs Thos., Long Pond.
jjtfhamplain, Jos.. Balsam Place, 
ptw, Mrs.. Franklin Avenue. 
3Wer. Mr. T„ Casey Street.

Frank J., St. John’s. 
jJBibar. Mr. Boyd, St. John’s. 
Wne. Mr. D„ do GPU. W.S.W.

Reid, Mr. E. T.. Water Street 
Rice, Mr. P., Seamen’s In " 
Roberts, Capt, Pennywell 
Rodgers, Mrs. Jos., George 
Royde, Mr. P. (Cart), -8t. 
Rogers, Mr. John, Queen’s 
Robinson, Mrs. M. «J., efo (

Street.
John’s.

GOWNS, BINDERS, 

DAINTY HANDKE]
F.ubep, c]o G.P.O.

*tech, D. W.. City. yk t 
Mrs. M., Gower Street Stapleton, Mr., do G.P.O.

"Skaney, Mrs. G.. Wickford Street. 
Smith, R. B„ St. John’s.
Spruce, Mrs. G., Brazil’s Field.

Taylor, Miss A., Hamilton Street
lylor, Miss M.,

Mrs. P. C.,
ivers.

hliero. Mica Eta. LeMarchatt Roa 
.art, Mrs. Jos., Duckworth Streët. 
**Can, Mr. P„ 9t. John’s.
Jf*ley, Mrs. J. C., Qwén’e-Sea*-

In, Miss S., toward
MARKET LETTER,

(From our Boston Correspondent) 
A development which has recelvei 

ess attention than it properly shoùli 
a the révisai of estimates as to th

as the sunViscount, Mr. N„ Cabot Street
in this

non, George

Mr»v ciq Pi

and the prospect is
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(Tourné ed In 187» by W. J. Herder.)

turning Qfelrgnmt
TH* ITOU» TELEGRAM, LTK, 

FMPnBNM.
AH communications should be addrooo- 

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to individuals.

Friday, August 29, 1924.

OF

First Export
LEAD CONCENTRATES 

FROM NFLD.

The first shipment of lead 
concentrates from Silver Cliff 
mine is being forwarded by the 
Rosalind to New York. There is 
a great demand for this ore in 
the foreign market to-day; in 
fact, many of the British lead 
smelting plants have been com
pelled to close down on account 
of shortage of raw material.

Silver Cliff has been worked 
up to the present under great 
difficulties owing to the fact that 
operations have had to be car
ried on entirely by manual la
bour. With the application of 
electric power, however, early 
next month, those who are in
terested in the mine anticipate 
great results in a short time.

This shipment of Newfound
land ore, small though it is, is an 
event of importance. Apart from 
the export of iron ore from Bell 
Island, nothing in the nature of 
minerals has left our shores 
since the days when the copper 
shipments from the north gave 
every promise of putting uï on 
the map. Unfortunately opera
tions were suspended, but not 
because the ore had run out.

We, trust that this small be
ginning will develop and that, 
encouraged by' the success of 
Silver Cliff, others will be in
duced to search beneath the sur
face for the wealth which un
doubtedly lies there. Those who 
have been the pioneers in this 
work, and others who have 
shown sufficient confidence in 
our resources to invest their 
money in them deserve every 
encouragement. Success means 
not only a rich reward to those 
directly interested, but greater 
prosperity for the country gen
erally.

nSK

of »

visit of the Special Ser
vice Squadron, the Prime Minister is 
quoted as having expressed the opin
ion that this was a move which should 
be initiated by citizens and whilst it 
is not up to the Government, yet in 
any movement that would be started, 
they would co-operate. At the regu
lar meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade held to-day, the mat
ter of a reception was discussed, and 
it was decided to hold a public meet 
ing of citizens in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Monday afternoon next, at 
4 O’clock, when plans will be formu
lated. It Is hoped that as many re
presentative citUbns as possible will 
attend.

______! _____ —

Result of Investigat
ion Into Railway 

Accident Received

FOHÏ

It will be of 
the well kno 
has been to. i 
years on the

In reference to the derailment at 
Cape Ray a short while ago, it is un
derstood that the report of the inves
tigation held by Magistrate Squarry, 
Channel, has been forwarded to the 
Minister of Vustlce, who has passed 
the correspondence On to the Prime 
Minister, Chairman of the Railway 
Commission. The latter are now giv
ing the matter consideration and the 
result of their deliberation will be 
made known to a tew days.

Gloucester Schooner
at St. Jacques

A message received by the Deputy
Minister of Customs from the sub col
lector at St. Jacques, states echr. Col
umbia. of Gloucester, Capt. E. Fudge 
arrived at St Jacques during the 
storm Thursday from the Grand 
Banks. He reported that their cables 
parted and an anchor was lost. The 
captain says it was the worst storm 
in his experience.

Government Boats

Argyle, no report since Petite Forte 
27th, going West

Clyde left Lewieporte 6.40 a.m. to
day.

Glencoè at St. John's. /
Home at St. John’s.
Kyle, no report account line trouble.
Malakoff, no report line trouble.
Meigle left Catalina .early morning 

yesterday, going North.
Portia left Marystown Î.2B a.m yes

terday, going West.
Prospero left King’s Cove 11.30 a.m. 

yesterday, going hortb.
Sagona, no report since Bonne Bay 

27th, line trouble.
Sebastopol left Hr. Breton 6 p.m. 

yesterday, coming East.

Some short while ago cot.Nangle mouth Bar'
took up the matter of our coat of ai 
with the Home authorities, and for
warded them a print of the one in use 
namely a shield supported on the left 
and right sides by Esquimaux figures. 
Surmounting the shield is a caribou 
and at the base is the inscription, 
“Qualrite Prime Regnum Dei." A re
sponse to the enquiry has been re 
ceived which states that investigation 
at the College of Arms has resulted 
to a definite assurance that the arms 
and supporters in the sketch for
warded were duly granted "to the 
form to use at the time on January 
1st, 1687, to all that whole continent, 
island, or region commonly called 
Newfoundland for the greater honor 
and splendour of that country."

Magistrates Court

A truckman, resident Dick’s Square, 
given in charge by his wife for being 
drunk and assaulting her, was dis
charged. The wife failed to appear 
against him.

A 46 year old labourer!, Field Street* 
changed with being drunk and disor
derly was fined $2.00 with the option 
of 7 days.

An incorrigible woman named Bar
ron was found wondering about the 
streets at an early hour this morning, 
and was charged with being a loose 

land disorderly person. She was sent 
down for 3 months.

A Canadian traveller who Imbibed 
too freely last night, was arrested and 
charged with attempting to force an 
entrance into a house on Gower St. 
This morning he explained to the court 
that he was late arriving at the hotel, 
and finding the door barred, he went 
to call on a friend and mistook the 
door. He was discharged.

A cabman charged with being drunk 
while in charge of a horse was con
victed and fined 82.00 with the option 
of 7 days.

The Enemies
of Pea<je.

The reference in the cable 
message to the effect that a 
hitch had occurred in Berlin 
over the ratification of the 
Dawes’ plan is dnrtDncerting, 
following the satisfactory con
clusion of thê'SLondon Confer
ence and the strong approval 
given by the French Chamber 
of Deputies and the Senate to 
the terms of the Treaty. ♦

Everywhere the announce
ment that the powers were, in 
full agreement in London was 

^ received with jubilation, and it 
\vas taken for granted, that the 
pact marked the beginning of a 
new day in Europe. Mr. Ramsay 

• MacDonald,, in expressing his 
gratification to the Frerich and 
Belgian Premiers is said to have 
remarked : “Now wç are all 
are agreed, Satan alone can sep
arate us.” Apparently this op
ponent of peace takes the form 
of the Communist party in the 
Reichstag, where they are re
ported on Wednesday to have 
created such an uproar that the, 
sitting had to be temporarily 
suspended. It seems incredible, 
however, that the whole people m< 
of ' "

Personals

Miss Marjorie Hutchings, daughter 
of Inspector General and Mrs. Hutch
ings, leaves by the Rosalind to-mor
row en route for Toronto, where she 
resumes her studies at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music.

Mrs. E. J. Power, who has been re
siding in Boston, Mass., for a number 
of years, recently returned home tg 
renew old acquaintances, and Is at 
present visiting friends In Canbonear.

The Trains
Yesterday’s west bound express ar

rived Bishop’s Falls 3 hours, 10 min
utes late.

The incoming expresd is presumed 
to have left Port aux Basques this 
morning, with the Kyle’s mail and
passengers.

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 12.26 pjn.

S. S. Silvia leaves New York at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

8. S. Llegar County is due here on 
Tuesday Sept. 2nd.

S. S. Sable L Is due here on Satur
day night

Schr Carrie and Nellie 6 days from 
Halifax has arrived in port with, a 
cargo oil.

8. 8. Alcan has sailed from Bot- 
wdod for Glasgow taking 8700 tons 
paper.

S. a Silvia arrived at New York 
yesterday at 11 a.m.

McMurdo’s Store News

OCR PRESCRIPTION DIPT.
The Compounding of Medicines is 

done with absolute accuracy in our 
Prescription Department and the 

of all drugs used 1» of a very

Mr. H. P. Winter of 
New York Passes Away

Word has been received of the pass
ing of Mr. H. P. Winter, oldest brother 
of Thomas and Sir M. G. Winter, which 
occurred at his home Orange, N.J. last 
night The deceased who is 78 years 
of age, carried on an extensive gener
al importing business at 64 Wall 9t., 
New York City, under the name of H. 
P. Winter and Co. The late Mr. Win
ter’s demise will be deeply regretted 
by all those who were certain of a 
warm welcome from him whenever 
they had occasion to visit New York 
or Orange, NJ. In the past he was a 
frequent visitor to our salmon rivers 
in pursuit of his favourite sport, and 
in many ways he indicated that he was 
very closely interested in the affairs 
of the land of, his birth. He was a 
prominent member of the St. George’s 
Society of New York. Besides his bro
thers he leaves a wife, four sons, Ar
thur, Fred, Harold and Ernest and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. P. Nelson, all re
siding in Orange, N.J.

Next Total Eclipse of Sun
TO OCCUR JANUARY 84th, 1986
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 (A.P.)—

While no total eclipse of the sun are 
listed for this year, one of the best 
opportunities for observing a total 
shutout of Old Sol’s face will be af
forded the eastern par) of the coun
try early in the coming year, officials 
at the United States Naval Observa
tory here say.

On Jan. 24, 1925, the sun wfll be in 
total eclipse. This will start at sun
rise just beyond Lake Superior. Its 
path will be on into Neuf York state 
and lower New England. Eastern New 
York and southern New England will 
be the best positions for observa
tions. Vessels in the Atlantic Ocean 
north of Scotland will be able to see 
jf as sunset. In the middle of the At
lantic It will be visible at noon.

Another total eclipse will take place 
Jan. 14, 1826. This will start in 
Africa, crossing the Indian Ocean 
and the Island of Sumatra in the 
Dutch East Indies, and the lower is
lands of the Philippines.

er Anna MacDonald
fishing smack Lizzie E. at TV 
the New York auxiliary yacht 
hai at White Head, near CanSo, 
schooner Lady Thorburn at South 
Lardolse, Cape Breton, the coastal 
steamer on the north coast of Cape 
Breton Island, and sank two schoon
ers, the Golden Cup, and Bridget and 
Freeman, at their moorings at North 
Sydney. The passengers and crews of 
crafts in many cases had most 
miraculous escapes from death. Orna
mental and fruit trees suffered severe 
damage. The roof garden of a city 
hotel was carried away, and damages 
of varying degrees were sustained by 
property holders throughout the 
Province. While the toll is severe, it 
is not as bad as A first was feared. 
The steamers Fort Hamilton bound for 
New York, the Silvia for New York, 
the Rosalind for St John’s, Nfld., the 
Marina for Boston, John W. Mackay 
tor Carolina, for all of which fears 
were entertained, were reported to
day as being safe. The damage to the 
fruit crop in Annapolis Valley, which 
was yesterday considered as serious, 
will not in the opinion of A. B. Mc
Mahon, President United Fruit Com
panies, amount to more than one or 
two per cent of the crop.

Gifted Contralto.

CONSTANCE BINNEY * '
in a delightful social drama in six thrilling acts,

The Sleep Walker
JOHNNIE WALKER

,f flH. C. Witwer’s Marvellous Cosmopolitan Magazine
story, 1

‘The 4th Musketeer”
I

- ADMISSION 20c.—A GREAT BIG DI 

MONDAY—The Picture of Pictures—“SC^ARAMOUCHE”—12

SEVEN KILLED AT A
LEVEL CROSSING.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Ang. 29. 
Seven persons were killed and one 

child seriously Injured to-night when 
the Baltimore and Ohio railway train 
struck an automobile on a grade 
crossing at the southern limits of 
Perrysburg Village, in Wood County, 
twelve miles south of this city on the 
Dixie highway.

100 KILLED OR INJURED IN COL
LISION.

LONDON, Aug 29. 
More than 100 persons were killed 

or injured In a collision of two pas
senger trains near Lahore, Britisn 
India, according to an agency des
patch, quoting Incomplete reports re
ceived in Lahore.

RELIEF NEARNING THE KINDERS- 
LEY.

NOM», ALASKA, Aug. 29.
The position of the steamer Boxer, 

the United States 'Bureau of Educa
tion vessel, was reported to-day to be 
fifteen miles from the gasoline schoon
er Lady Kindereley, drifting In ice 
with the crew of nineteen sixtey miles 
from point Barrow Alaska.

A new atoiatem Is needed, com
parable with the ancient stoicism but 
more Joyous. Those, among whom I 
number myself, who embarked on it 
long ago have certainly no tempta
tion either from the physical or men
tal points of view to renew our youth 
by the hideous chemistry which ran
sacks the world to tear from the 

’lower animals their youth and health 
that we may renew our own wasted 
lives. After all,

An old age serene and bright,
And lovely as a Lapland night, 
brings us with more dignity and calm 
to the Inevitable than a dotage patch
ed with the refuse of the laboratories. 

-----»-■ ■■
Guano Found

inPhippilines
MANILA, Aug. 20 (A.P.)—The dis

covery of guano deposits to the prov
ince of Cebu which are easily access
ible by land and sea is expected to 

«increase the use of fertiliser not only 
on sugar cane plantations hut , in 
other lines of agriculture. It la esti
mated that 260,000 tons of guano are 
available in one locality of Cebu.

200 barrels HAM 
300 barrels FA1 

100 barrels 
300 ba 

' - 150
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reels. The Best Picture of any Season.

rtd BEEF!
e offer on the spot:

PORK.
PORK.

Y PLATE PORK.
EXTRA BONELESS BEEF.

CHOICE FAMILY BEEF.
These barrelled meats have just 

arrived and are of the highest 
quality. re

spectai wholesale and retail 
spot cash prices on application.
aug29,21

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow, Bond

FLOWERS.
Wreathe delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night 'Phone 2111BL
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

mariLeod
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STORE DEPARTMENT.

Shanghai Shipping Gold

SHANGHAI. Aug. 20 (A.P.)—De
clared exports from Shanghai to the 
United States in the month of May 
amounted to 83,664,688, and for the 
first five months of 1924 to 815,964,931.

The principal articles exported 
akin., cotton lace.

s cr„;
the value 

to the 
per-
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FLIGHT DELAYED.
(On Bcert UJSJ3. Richmond at lee 

Tickle, Labrador, Aug. «L—Postpone
ment of the flight of United States 
army world filers from Ivigtut Green
land to Indian Harbor, Labrador, un
til Saturday was definitely decided. 
Throughout Wednesday night the 
wind off Ice Tickle died down, and a 
rising barometer seemed to promise 
the possibility of the fliers continuing 
their air voyage from Ivigtut to Lab
rador to-day, in accordance with pre
arranged schedule. During the day, 
however, the cruiser Milwaukee which 
was stationed off Ivigtut reported 
that a storm which had been moving 
up the coast for several days affect
ing toe Labrador side of Davis Straits 
had reached the Greenland shore, i

Monkey Glands May 
Send Man Backwards

* If man has fallen a victim to many 
of the diseases which hte cousin, ths 
chimpanzee, has escaped, H our teeth 
rot and premature senility seises so 
many, if we must have recourse -to 
simian remedies for our ills, it is be
cause we are staggering under the 
burden of a civilisation to which pur 
physical powers are Inadequate, 
writes L. Adams Beck in The Forum.

The operation of Dr. Voronqff for 
the renewal of youth, according to 
his own statements, will convey char
acter. It will restore force and energy, 
but what force7 That of the ape? A 
pretty possibility, truly! If with 
physical energy ate' grafted also lust 
and cunning, released from human' 
self-control, the worst nightmares of 
modern literature may be realized 
and a race produced,, semi-immortal 
and lower to Instinct and passion that 
the Neanderthal man, who had at all 
events climbed above the common 
progenitor of ape and man. Man has 
struggled np through many and ter
rible obstacles. We may yet witness a 
self-chosen descent.

Before we reunite ourselves with 
the ape, some may think the trial of 
the common sanities of the body, 
worth while.

It is only the healthy and simple

we have made? We talk

On Aug. 28th, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McCrindle, No. 68 Spencer 
Street.

On August 24th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Harding. Mundy Pond Road.

MARRIED.
At St. Thomas’- Church, on Satur

day, August 23rd, at 3.30 p.m., by Rev. 
W. E. Godfrey, Irene Edna, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cowney, of Edmonton, Alta., to Geo. 
S. Bulling, eldest son., of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
George J. Bulling, of Leyton, Lon- ’ 
don, England.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, at the

Sanatorium, yesterday, Robt. Stephen, 
youngest son of Elizabeth and the 
late Robert Martin. Fnneral on Sat
urday at 2.30 pjn- from hie late resi
dence, 27 York Street. '

There passed away, at Admiral’s 
Cove, Fermeuse, on July 31st, Mary, 
beloved wife of William T. Molloy, 
St. Shott’s. She was attended by Fr. 
Kennedy, Renews, and Dr. Kitchto. 
Lett to mourn their sad loss ars a 
husband, four children, three sons, 
one daughter, four / brothers at Fer
meuse, and two sisters. Her funeral 
took place on August 1st. R.LP. - i

ie Tourists
on the

Red Cross Liner “Rosalind
WELCOME !

‘

I hope and trust yoti enjoy your visit '

>5

By and by when you 
trip to dear old Newfi 
of Britain’s Oldest

NOTE OF THANKS*—Mrs. Bernard 
St. John and family. Conception, wish 
to ..thank sincerely the many friends 
who have sympathized with them in 
their great bereavement, especially 
the following:—Rti Rev. Mgr. Don
nelley, Rev. Dr. Murphy, Rev. Ftk. 
Sheen, Kerwin, Dinn and Hearn; Rev. 
Mother General (Mercy Order) ; 
Mother Superior (Mercy Convent, St. 
John’s) ; Mother Genevieve (Mercy 
Convent, St. John’s) ; Mother Super-, 
lor M. Teresa, Mother M. Patrick, 
Sister M. Aloysius (Belvidera), Sister 
M. Thomasine, Mother De Sal es (Cur
ling) ; Mother M. Winefriede, Mother 
Superior and Sisters (Brigua) ; Mother 
Superior and Sisters (Conception) ; 
Rev. Bro. Strapp, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. P. O'Brien, Mrs. J. St. John 
(Avondale) ; Mrs. P. E. Woodford,- 
Miss Statia Ezekiel (Hr. Main) ; Mls- 

i D onnelly, Mrs. D. Kent1 (8t 
John's) ; Hon. W. and Mrs. Woodford, 
lupt P. J. and Mrs. O’Neil, Mies Alice 
lostello; also their many friends in 

Colliers and Conception.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Skinner sincerely wish to thank 

s following friends who in any way 
helped them in the bereavement of 
Mrs. Skinner’s father, especially Rev. 
Fr. St John, Mrs. M. Kane, Mias May 
Penney, Mr. J. Power, Mrs. BUllngaby, 
Mrs. (Capt) Kane, Mr. R. Carroll, Hr. 
W. Woodford, Mr. J. Penney, Miss R. 
Penney; and those who gave flowers, 
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. A. Steele and Mrs. P. 
Neville.

ached home arid hearken back to your 
Ittid, you will want some little souvenir 
to show your friends.

be one of Peter Mars’ books of poems 
covered in Suede leather, nicely bound, 
portraits of His Excellency the Gover-

Why not let the son 
on Newfoundland, nil 
well written and cont
nor, Earl Haig, and many pictures of Newfoundland scenery.

SEE EASTERN WINDOW.

THE PRICE: $1.00 only.

Kearney's, The Jaeger Shop
286 WATER STREET (Opp. Bowring’s Cove).
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THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street. 

THIS WEEK ONLY .
LOCAL TOMATOES

40c. per lb. 
at

THE FLOWER SHOP, 
or

GROVE HELL.
Phone 247R. Phone 247R.

We have just received a large shipment of

BEST QUALITY
INGUSH SEVER WARE
are showing some new and very pretty designs.

The pfice of these goods are remarkably low, 
1 rig from " ’ 1 1 ' 1*'r"

$1.50 up

8 Wa

Match Industry to 
Rémain Govt. Monoi

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR SELECTION. 4

t. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

* » >; >: >: >; % >; >
■«■üga-wfiu we--

1 of the chamber 
however 

re-organization

Trust Company 
advised in this ~j|

bill hae 
chamber 

; creating a

mâm assail

ministration would have to render > 

counts annually to the ministry 
finance but would not be dep 
upon the voting of budgetary cn 
for its working capital. The nei 
sary funds for the Initial equips” 
of this industry with the most 
machinery would,, according to '*] 

bill, be provided by P»*! 
It is expected that this

tiurir-D 1
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Outing at TopsailC. LB. Cadets
BOTiBT 8mS ANNUAL TREAT Tt

Yesterday was a memorable day foi 
the crippled children of the City 
Their annual outing, under the au»
Pices of the St. John’s Rotary Club, 
proved a 'wonderful success. PrompUj 
at three o’clock, forty motor cart 
assembled at Port Townsend, lades 
with one hundred and fifty enthusias
tic kiddies, bubbling over with excite
ment In anticipation of the “good 
things” to come. Honkers, balloons 
and flags/ were distributed to jth« 
youngsters, and amidst a deafening 
noise of horns and lusty cheering, to 
which wes added the clanging and 
whooping of the bells and horns of the 
fire ‘ trucks, the cars moved off for- 
Topsail by way of Military Road, 
Duckworth and Water Streets. Arriv
ing at the Topsail residence of His 
Honor Mayor Cook, the children dis
persed around the grounds and were 
treated to ice-cream. Under the guid
ance of Mr. Barton, games, races and 
various amusements were organized, 
and the grotesque "stunts” of Char
lie Chaplin” furnished untold mirth. 
The Mount Cashel Band, under the 
leadership of Mr. Arthur Bulley, 
rendered a delightful

Colonel from parade. Their Spm- 
Mthetlc hearts go out to him In his 
gorrow, as on Tuesday his mother 
was laid to rest in the little cerne- 
tery near Quid! Vidi. The boy’s best 
friend is hie mother and many of .the 
Brigade whose mothers have "passed-; 
on" can truly sympathize with their
Offlcer Commanding, his brother, 
Captain Philip and ex-Uent Fred 
Rende» and family. Headquarters 
Staff and all the C.L.B. pals wish bon 
voyage to Sergt. Gerald LeMeseurier, 
who is placed on the Reserve. He 
leaves by the Sachem tor England to 
continue his theological studies at St. 
Augustine’s College, Canterbury, and 
probably afterwards study at Dur
ham. He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win M. LeMessurier, and we con
gratulate him on his vocation and 
wish him every success.

Sergt. Fred Press reports next week 
for Orderly Room duties after a long- 
period of leave. We are glad to have 
Capt. Stick, Adjutant, back on duty. 
He has already announced that all 
Recruits will be examined on Septem
ber 18th. So Recruits you will note the 
date as you must pass your drill 
exams before you can get your uni
form and be posted to the Company.

Magazine

's.- i.u-. . ..

We are ready to assist you In every way, your task of equipping the 
children for school. We are now showing a very extensive Stock m au the 
needed things for school. New Frocks; Coats, Sweaters, Stockings, Boats, 
etc., for the girls. New Suits, Shirt Waists, Hats, Caps, Boots, Sweaters, 
etc., for the boys. School books ahd supplies of every description are of
fered at special sale prices.

Boys’ 
School < 
Clothes

Girls’ School 
a DressesSeason.

Serge Dresses.
A splendid assortment 

of Children’s and Misses’ 
Serge and Marocain 

- Dresses, suitable for 
school wear; to fit np to 
16 years; round neck, 
long sleeves, with fancy 
stitching and buttons at 

1 neck, sleeves and belt; 
full pleated skirt; shades 
of Fawn, Grey, Saxe, 
Brown and Navy.
Reg. 13.60 each for..$8.16 
Reg. $4.26 each for. .$8.76 
Reg. $5.26 each for..(AM 
Reg. $6.00 each for. ,$6Jt5 
Reg. $7.00 each for. .$6.25 
Reg. $7.90 each for. .$7.06

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A Fascinating Choice of 
Blouses and Sweaters

Tweed Suits.
A new arrival In 

Boys’ Rugby and Sport 
Suits, in Light and 
Dark Grey and asaort- 
ed Mixed Tweeds; 
English manufacture ; 
lined throughout; to 
fit ages 9 • to 14 years. 
The ideal suit for 
school wear. ' Regular 
Price $9.10 suit. Sale 
Brice .. ..............

musical pro
gramme during the evening.
_At six o'clock the kettle was boiled 
in real camp style, and the children 
arranged in circles of five or six, sat 
down in the open and partook of the 
good things provided to their hearts

having 
sand- 
disap-

Silk Jersey Camisoles.
Finished with scalloped tops and straps, elastic 

at waist line, shades of Jade, Nigger, Light and 
dark Lavender. Reg. $1.20 each. Sale JJ QCJ

Women’s Jersey Knickers.
Fine Jersey knit. In Pink and White, with elastic 

at waist and knee. Special tor Friday and OP

Shantung Smocks.
Very .pretty Shantung Smocks, some hemstitch

ed and edged with lace, others in fancy stripe ef-

Reg. $4.25 each. Sale price .. .. .. .. . ,$8JM

$8.15
OO Reg. $8.60 each for. .$7A0

Child’s & Misses’ Sailor Dresses.
Made from high grade Navy Serge; skirt full 

pleated, finished at waistline with belt; blouse fin
ished with Cream Serge Vest, braided collar and 
cuffs with wide ribbon tie at collar; tp fit up to 16 
years.

Reg. Price $ 7.00 each. Sale Price.............. $6.26
Reg. Price $ 7.75 each. Sale Price.............. $6.90
Reg. Price $ 9.25 each. Sale Price.............. $8.15
Reg. Price $11.00 each. Sale Price.............. $9.40

Children’s Gingham Dresses.
A very pretty assortment in checks of Pink, 

Green, Lavender, Blue, Brown and assorted mixed 
shades, nicely finished with collar, cuffs and belt of 
plain material; to fit ages 6 to 9 years. Ç1 OQ 
Reg. Price $1.45 each. Sale Price .. ..

Buys’ Corduroy Knickers. *
Made from special quality Corduroy, lined 

throughout. These will give exceptionally good
wear.
. To fit ages 6 to 9 years—Reg. Price $1 7Q

$2.00 pair. Sale Price............ . -*$,%•« I v
To fit ages 10 po 14 years. Reg. Price M 1 Q 

$2.45 pair. Sale Pifce.............

Boys’ Oil Coats. _
Khaki Oil Coats, at a very serviceable quality and 

very special value.
To fit ages 4 to M years. Special Fri- PO Oi 

day and Saturday .. ................
To fit ages 12 to 17 years. Special Fri- PQ Qfi 

day and Saturday.................. ... .’.T». .. V«$«vU

I delight. The bracing air,
I whetted their appetites, caki 
I wicheSj ice-cream, fruit, etc.
I peered like magic, and the ladles and 
I Rotariane had a busy time of it. It 
I was, Indeed, delightful to see the un- 
I alloyed pleasure and happiness ex- 
I pressed in the faces of the children— 
I a real picnic in the open country, 
I beautiful landscape, a glorious day 
I near the beach with the serf tumbling 
I in, the sweet strains of the band—all, 
I a ceuibinstlon truly irryitstlfcle to the 
I kiddles ; their happiness could not be 
I expressed.
I But, more fun was in store for 
I them. After supper, all wended their 
I way to the Town Hall to attend the 
I movie show and vaudeville. Under 
I the skilful manipulation of Rotarian 
I President J. W. Morris, several reels 
I of comic pictures kept the youthful 
I audience in roars of laughter. Little 
I Mies Irene Delmar sang two dellght- 
I fnl songs, and her graceful dancing 
I was exquisite. Miss Turner, of the 
I School for the Blind, was Indeed 
I pleasing In her redition of a little 
I French song. The inimitable Dan Del- 
I mar "brought down the house." and 
I the children went wild with delight 
I over "Maggie! Yes Ma’am,” and 

“Who! Mike O’Donohoe"; "Yes, 
Ma’am” and "Who" being, always an
ticipated by the kiddies. Another 
mirth maker was the ventriloquist, 
Mr. Wheeler and his Wee MacGregor. 
Wee MacGregor was a "saucy” boy, 
but, for tun, the children would not 
have him otherwise. The genial Mr. 
A. E. Holmes kept the fun going with 
his clever gymnastic "stunts,” and 
many of the youngsters were later 
discovered trying to emulate his 
prowess.

After hearty cheers had been given 
by the children for Mayor Cook, the 
Mount Cashel Band, the generous en
tertainers of the evening, and the 
motor car owners, the enjoyable en
tertainment was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Save the 
King. All • now boarded the motor 
cars, homeward bound, and stopping 
at Mayor Cook’s grounds, each child 
was presented with a bag of cake, 
candy and fruit, a balloon and a 
fancy cap. Continuing, the city was 
reached about nine o’clock and each 
happy youngster was brought safely 
home; invariably asking before part- 

j mg, "When are you going to have

Reg. $5.00 each. Sale price ........................$4.46
Voile Blouses.

Fine white voile with colored dots, gingham 
Peter Pan collar and cuffs, nicely finished with 
panel and pleated frilling at front, fastened at 
neck with black bow. Reg. $8.25 each. OO 7ft 
Sale price........................................... ... V*«IU

Slip-on Sweaters.
All wool slip-ons, In pretty combination shades 

of Tomato and Camel, Blue and Grey, Grey and 
Lavender, Camel and Brown; fastened to the nedk 
with pearl buttons, finished with belt M 
and pearl buckle. Reg. $4,86. Sale price
Sateen Underskirts.

Splendid quality Black Sateen Underskirts, fin
ished with pleated frill and tape string Ç1 47 
waist. Reg. $1.65 e'ach. Sale price .... vieil

Saturday pair .. .. .. ............ VvC«
Women’s Corsets.

Made from White Contil, of a very strong qual
ity, well boned, medium bust, neatly finished with 
lace, fitted with two elastic suspenders. (1 QQ 
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale price ........... . vleVv

TMENT
school wear. Reg. $1.80 each. Sale price
' Another line of children’s Hats, in Black Straw, 
assorted shapes, with ribbon streamers. OQ_
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale price....................... 0«fC*

SMALLWARES Special Vaines in 
HOSIERYMENDING WOOL—Assorted colors. Spe

cial pier slip.................................... ,. ..
WOOD SKIVERS—Large size. Reg. 12c.

set Sale price.................... .....................
ALimONUM EGG TURNERS—Reg. 16c.

each. Sale price..................... .. -, .■
TOOTH BRUSHES—Hard bristles. Reg.

40c. each. Sale price ................. ..
NAIL BRUSHES—Medium size, hard 

bristle. Reg. 30c. each. Sale price .. 
TAPE nr BOLLS—Assorted sizes In roll.

Reg. 20c. roll. Sale price.......................
PEPPER A SALT SHAKERS—Large size

Reg. 10c. each. Sale price .. ;. .............
BABY BATTLES—Assorted kinds, large 

size. Reg. 40c. each. Sale price .... I.

lients. H. Rendell, Eric Jerrett and 
W. R. Motty, Quartermaster, and Lt j
Reeves in mufti.

Quartermaster’s Department have | 
recently opened up their case of 
prizes and equipment for the fall’s 
requirements of Companies. All 
Company Quartermasters are asked 
to send in their requisitions for kit 
promptly. The prizes won at the

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Fashioned seamless leg, spliced feet, garter tops, 

sizes 8% to 10 ; colors of White and Brown 1 *7 
Special Friday and Saturday the pair .. * I
Cotton Hose.

Women’s Cotton Hose, In Black and Brown, full 
fashioned leg, -double heels and toes, garter tops;
sizes 8% to 10. Special Friday aid Satur- *)*> _ 
flay the pair .......... .. ||' .. .. VJC.
Women’s Lisle Hose.

Colours of Brown, Grey and ÿfcwn, double heels 
and toes, garter tops, full fashioned leg; ÇA. 
sizes 8% to 9%. Reg. 66c. pair Sale price "VC.
Silk Hose.

Women’s Silk Hose, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, lisle garter tops, sizes 8% Cl _ 
to 10. Reg. 70c. pair. Sale price .. VIC.
Children’s Hose.

Cotton ribbed hose, In Brown, White and Black, 
fashioned ankle, spliced 'feet, elastic tops f sizes 
6 to 9. Special Friday and Saturday the Ol 
pair...........................................Vi*.....

School Books & SnpppMes
School 

I Footwear 
at Sale 
Prices

Christian
Brothers’ Readers.

Primer—Special, each .. .. 4c. 
No. l—Special, each .. .. .... 7c.
No. 2—Special, each .................. 80c.
No. 3—Special, each............. . .56c.
No. 4—Special, each..................70c.
Junior Reader—Special, each. .85c.

Butler’s Catechism. ,
Special, each.................................So.

School Expositors.
Special, eaVi .. ............ . 10c.

Christian '
Brothers’ Geography.

Special, each............................... 10c.

» %'
your
venir

No. 4—Special, each...................68c.
No. 5—Special, each ,. ,. ..$$&
No. #—Special, each...................69c.

.Royal Readers.
Primer—Special, each..............7c.
No. 1—Special, each...................16c.
No. 2—Special, each...................80c.
No. 3—Special, each...................42c.
No. 4—Special, each...................66c.
No. 6—Special, each .. ... .. ..70c.
No. 6—Special, each...................81c.

ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES 
ARITHMETIC.

Nos. 1, 2 & 3. Special, each .. 7c. 
SHILLING ARITHMETICS.
- With answers. Special, each. 60c.

Without answers. Special, eg.. 50c. 
HAMBLIN A SMITH ARITHMETICS

Special, each..............................$1.00
KIRKLAND A SCOTT ARITHMETICS

Special, each...............................68*
NEED. GEOGRAPHY.

Parts 1, » A 3. Special, each. .86c. 
SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLAND 

(By Professor Melklejohn) 
Special, each .. ..........................75c.

<RD HUDNUT 
THREE ROWERS 
TtiHSHMC CREAM 

. The fw Ideal 
1 before »p dying

over-

Prices.
Sun Spots Reappear
AS MINIMUM CYCLE PASSES.

White Turkish Towels.
Made from good quality Turkish cloth ; size 26 

x 50; splendid value. Reg. 75c. each. Sale 4ÏO- 
price........................................#%££••.. .. VOL.
Coloured Turkish Towels.

Heavy quality Turkish cloth, thoroughly ab
sorbent; size 22 x 44. Reg. 65c. each. Sale C7ja 
price ..   .................. . ••MM* VIC.
Huckaback Towels.

Size 18 x 36, made from. etxira good quality 
towelling with H.S. ends. Reg. «W. pair.
Sale price......................... .Jj
Glass Towels. /

Made from soft, closely wove 
and Red checks: 20 x 27, hem 
25c. each. Sale price...........
Face Cloths.

Made from best quality Turl 
and White and Pink and Whit* 
size 12 x 12. Special Friday and 
each ............................
Bolster Cases.

Sizes 18 x 64, hemmed and 
very fine all white cotton. Reg.
Sale price...................................

pair. Sale price .. .............................. #1*W
Youths’ size 9 to IS. Reg. $3.75 pair. M 4P 

Sale prcle •. .. .. .. .. ,. », •, •• ,» W—

Kid Boots.
Boys’ Black Vici Kid, Blucher style, sizes 1 to 6, 

all leather- These are very dressy looking andthe United States Naval Observatory 
here has observed. The number of 
•pots now is increasing and will .in
crease for a number of years. The 
8un spot cycle occurs every 11-1 
Tears, says Professor Peters, and has 
lost passed the minimum, with the 
aet minimum in prospect for 1984.

For a number of days during the 
Middle of 1923 no spots were seen on 
the sun’s disc. Just where the zero 
Joint for sun spots lt gives rise to a 
difference of opinion.

During the period of sunspot maxi- 
ma the intensity of the northern 
Délits in the lower latitude», glvee 
evidence of Intense magnetic condi
tions. Some spots do not produce 
mhrkerl northern lights, while others 
do. Just which spots cause probable 
therease in the ratnbow-colorèd aur- 
ora is a problem which Professor 
Peters is working on now.

Each clear day of the year at noon. 
Professor Peters photogra] * ""
"tn. A photohellogr^ph,'-1 
inches aperture and 40 te 
iongth Is used. The image 
sun is taken on a plate tot 
halt inches in diameter. Th 
thrown Into the cornera from the 
bee of an unsilvered nrfWWfc' 

Professor Peters ' Kgs '
*urge of this work for $6 ywrirs."

•------------------ —— U
A truly fine soap for the face 

hkuis-yet it costs only five eeV 
‘jury Soap.—advt.,tf 'À '

will give excellent wear. Reg. $6.00 pair. OA 4* A
Sale price............................ ................ v'l.VV

Boys’ Gun Metal Boots-
Wide .fitting toe, in eize.l to 6, ideal for school 

wear. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale price .... $7 OO
Dictionaries.

Collin’s Gem, packet else. Reg. 86C. each for

Collin’s clear type. Reg. 36c. each for ". ",
Collin’s Etymological, "large sise. ' Reg. 70c.

each for ,. ..................... . ,, # ti,.............
Collin’s Pocket Diary, 1924. Reg. 40c. each

for..........................................................................
Webster’s Concise English. Reg. 36c. each for
Kil’s vest pocket, Bngilsh and" French. Reg. 

60c. each for ..........................................................

In Blue
lent of Misses’ Boots. Q

Mahogany Calf, laced style", with strap at back, 
guaranteed ail leather; size 11 to 2. Spe- OO OC 
rial Friday and Saturday .... ..

Bathing Shoes. >.,• '
Women’s Linen Bathing Shoes, colors of Green 

and Purple, laced style, these were late in ar- 
rivlng, hence th? low price. Special to OA 
clear per pair .. v...........À ... ...... ov'”

cloth. In Blue 
eke, hemmed ;

itÿy désigna, 
rkably low,

rial each made of
each

Express PassengersMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS BOYS’ WOOL JCTION.
Men’s Shirts.

Made from extra strong Fancy 
Percale; sizes 14 to 17; colors of 
Light Blue, Fawn and Grey, with 
soft -llocar attached, and single 
but tone» cuff. These are very 
good looting and will give excel
lent wear. Reg. Price 47
$1.60 each. Sale Price •***

The express with the following 
passengers reached the city at 10.40 
last night;—Mrs. G. Winsor and 
daughter; Mrs. A. Day, and daughter; 
Miss A. Joy, S. W. Graves, P.'Hlnchey, 
W. F. Gorman, J. Farnham, C. A. Ser
vice, Miss F. Parrott, H. C. Brown, G. 
Preetley, J. Meade, Mrs. R. W. Haw- 
ler, Mrs. T. A. Connors, M. S. Hearing,

on dls-and pli Wool J.Velveteens.
A new arrival In VeV

Boys’ Jerseys.
A splendid assortment of Boys’ 

All Wool Jerseys, buttoned on 
shoulder; colors of Navy, Grey, 
Brown, Saxe, Green, Cardinal and 
Heather Mixtures; assorted sizes. 

Rfeg. Price $1.30 each for..$1.18 
Reg. Price $1.55 each for..$1.44

of Men' Dress-play, a
ivy Mol-from Boys’ All88 Inches wide, of a very superior quality, colours of B 

Cardinal, Brown, Taupe and
oftl© prie© • • e # , mm •> m

In front, withNivy, Saxe,girdle Reg. $1.20 Navy, Grey
ch. These are exceptionally 
°Prlee $10.00. ea. TO OA

sizes.
of the Reg. PriceCurtain Material.Id have to 

io\ the rp 
.4 not be 
of budget) 
capital. J

new In

® -, N. Lamb, M.
J. Scott,

r. d.
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BE HELD IX AUTUMN.

The need has become more and 
more urgent at late tor machinery by 
which the Dominions can be given ef
fective voice In the control of our for
eign policy. The Government attachesOFFER THE FOLLOWING AT VERY ATTRACTIVE
so much Importance to the matter 
that they have In 
to a conference 
will *
Amery, 
on the sub] 
mons, point 
had arises ;

arsraiIt Is hoped 
»r next. Mr. 

■ee of a discussion 
to the House of Com
té the difficulty which 

1 Canada over the Latt
ice, and thought It was 
mate that so soon after

^_____ _ ini cquld <$nly devise
makeshift arrangements ter the Al
lied Conference which was now dis
cussing the .Dawes Import.—Mr. 
IJoyd George also emphasized the Im
portance of full recognition being 
given to the Dominions. He declared 
that:It was a matter of vital mo
ment to the unity, strength, and even 
continued existence of the Empire. 
“Anyone Who know» anything of eomo

BROWN
PLAY OXFORDS 

Uskide Sides.
Sizes 5 to 8,1.60 Lea. Soles, 1.40 
Sizes 9 to 11, 2.10 Lea. Soles, 1.65 
Sizes 12 to 2, 2.56 Lea. Soles, 1.90

BROWN
BAREFOOT SANDALS, 
Crepe and Leatiter Soles.

Sizes 5 to 8 .. r* .. * • . 
Sizes 9 to 11 .. • • • • • • • • • 
Sizes 11 to 2 * • *• ■'

stampeded the store—clerks wereNever such crowds attended an openii 
run ragged. To those who found it ii 
apologise. Come now, our sales force irged and we promise more won.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ RUBBER SOLE SHOES—Black and Brown. Sizes 8 to 
10, 53c.; 11 to 2, 58c.; 3 to 8, 69c. White ....................................95c. 1.05

Sleeping DollsBain GoatsPHILLIPS’
PRESIDENT SOLES
Men’s .. .. ..85c. pr. 
Women’s .. . . .60c. pr.

Phillips’ Stick-a-SoIe 
Men’s—

With Cement ..L10 
Women’s—

With Cement .. 75c.

PHILLIPS’
MILITARY SOLES & 

HEELS.
Men’s Light . .1.50 set 
Men’s Stout ..1.80 set 
Women’s .. ..1.00 set
Boys’............... 1.35 set
Men’s Heels . .65c. pr. 
Triple wear in each pr.

BEST QUALITY 
RUBBER SOLE
SHOES—Black. 
Boys and Girls. 

Sizes 8 to 10 ... .1.40 
Sizes 11 to 13 ....1.50 
Sizes 1 to 5 ....1.75 
Sizes 6 to 8 ... .2.00

of the disintegrating- element^ which I 
ma7 i= parte at the Empire." he I 
remarked, "knows perfectly 
tils Is * matter " **" “

exist In parts Of the Empire,
wel1 that 

such moment that 
Î It might produce 
ulta u*)4 the un- 
■ Thé war made

___ _ ance. The saertft-
«g"made"by Cae*Ua and Australia; 
were greater than the sertflees mad» 
by this country to either the Crimean 
War of 1854 or the tioer War. When 
It was realized what the Dominions 
had done It was Impossible not to 
comply with their demand that in.

MORE COLLARS,
2 for 5c

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS,
with collar attached,

98c.

MIXED LOT OF
Tricolette Smocks, Middies 

and Blouses,
$1.89.

LADES1 

BLACK SILK STI 

37c.
30c. tinCREPE SOLES—Men’s, 85c. Women’s, 35c. Cement .. ..

MEN’S WHITE DUCK TENNIS SHOES—Red Rubber Soles 
MEN’S WHITE DUCK TENNIS BOOTS—White Rubber Soles 
WOMEN’S! WHITE DUCK TENNIS SHOES—White Rub. Soles, 1.05, 2.00

G. KN0WLING, The Colonial Secretary ooservea 
too much Importance could not be at
tached to the matter. There had re
cently been an incident Where one of 
the Dominions had openly denounced 
what had been called “Dowining St. 
methods." That was the thing they 
were anxious to avoid, and the avoid
ance In future of all dissatisfaction 
was a matter that should receive the 
undivided attention of all parties in 
the House. Mr. Thomas, as proof of 
the sincerity of the Government in 
this matter of open dealing with the 
Dominions, read a long telegram that 
had been sent to them asking them to 
help to the solution of the great pro
blem. Dbr.'ng the present negotia
tions every day the whole of the 60- 
minlon representatives met the Prime 
Minister and other officials, when the 
situation was explained up to _ date. 
The Prime Minister had said that the 
system was not to he regarded as ? 
satisfactory precendent for the future 
Mr. Thomas then announced the in
tention of the Government to sum
mon a conference In October, and ex
plained that It was the desire of the 
Government to explore the whole sit
uation and avoid, if possible, the dif
ficulties that unfortunately, they had 
to deal with up to now. Those domes
tic differences were not going to weak
en them.

In our upstairs store all remaining Ladies’ Hats selliftg at Hâtf Price and Less. If you want to share in 
these wonder values be here to-morrow for the savings. _

aug23,26.29-eept2

Another New Shipment of
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OVER THE DOOR.

335 Water
tn 42” and 48” sizes. 

Prices range as follows

$3.56, $4.60, $5.75, $6.66 eachCoppered
Brass $14.66, $17.06, $21.66 each

ALSO

Brass and Copper Coal Boxes, Coal Vases,
fire Irons, Etc.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY, ,

MARTIN-ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Pearlihe for easy wash
ing—lulyll.tf

Michigan Will
Loan New Telescope

Nail and head are in one piece solid iron, and are 
better in every way than nails and tins:'

The curved head of the Simplex Nail will hold the 
felt down on your roof in spite of the HEAVIEST 
GALE OF WIND.

• . rV

The head of a Simplex Nail has 4 times the head 
area of so-called large headed nails, hence has 4 
times the holding power.

Roofing tins soon rust through- Simplex Nail heads 
will last as long as your roof. '

All the hardware stores sell Simplex Nails. Ask 
any hardware man or builder what he thinks (Æ

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Aug. . 28 (A.P.) 
—After 18 years of waiting the Uni
versity of Michigan has a prospect of 
beholdhfg Its new telescope, the 
fourth largest In the country, com
pletely assembled and ready for use, 
late this year. Soon afterward It will 
be dismantled again and taken to 
South African tor eight or ten years 
of study of the southern sky by uni
versity astronomers. Only three re
tracting telescopes to United States 
will have lens surpassing Its 27 inches 
of diameter measurement, that at 
Yerkes with 40 Inches, that at Lick 
with 86 Inches and one other measur
ing 80 Inches.

Dlfflculty In getting glass suffi
ciently large to make the lena was 
responsible tor the delay. Orders tor 
the new telescope Were placed June 
10, 1911. Two years ago tte big 
piece at gtt»s reached this country

aug27,31,w,f,s

English Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Paint Brushes, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Putty Sent to the shop of Robert R. Mc

Dowell In Pittsburgh, it had been 
shaped and was being polished when 
Mr. McDowell died to 1988. Search 
revealed no man able to continue 
the work except one In McDowell’s 
shop who was then working on a 
lens tor Yale. He turned his atten
tion to the Michigan lens to June, sad 
will be finished with it to six months. 
Slowress of the work of polishing Is 
due to the fact that each three minu
tes of polishing demands a wait of 60 
minutes for cooling.

BventuaUy, after Its trial test at 
Ann Arbor and Its sojourn under the 
skies of South Africa, the new lens 
will become part of the equipment

Paint, $2.45 per Gallon
Simplex Roofing Nails

Distributorsmmm
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HAND BAGS, 85c.
•••**■■ set} -•1 •; *.................................

SKIRTS, 85c.
Some soiled, others damaged.

Ladies' Brown Hose, 15c. 1 

Black Camisoles, 24c.

MISSES' DRESSES FREE—VEILS. Ladies' House Dresses
sizes up to 16 years, Over a thousand to give away of a very good quality,

$1.39. FREE. $1.39.
A WONDER VALUE, il i .'.JJ ....... ... . «1



of road

V ;
'ter. hy

w'•randst,.^.
on his

part and, perhaps, a little mon 
serration than most of actual 
conditions and their behaviour.

The subject fell inti? two m 
divisions, and so he would trei 
There was, first, the technical 
of what materials our roads c 

how those malbe made and 
should be applied ; and, second, the 
whole system, political, mechanical 
and financial, upon which the work 
should be done.

1. Material. There Is only one* an
swer—gravel, ït existed In stÿer- 
abundance here and' was the fittest 
quality for the purpose. We must 
read foreign text books and articles 
with caution, and allow for local con
ditions. Many experts did not mean by 
"gravel" quite what he did, and Often 
used the word loosely to denote clay 
or loam as well as the pure grave]. It 
is most Important to remember this.

It was very easy, the lecturer |itid, 
for any of the audience to polntfront 
what he meant by gravel. Let hint, go 
In; his backyard and dig. He Weald 
find: (1) sod; (2) dark earth, ea*te 
dig, about 1 foot deep; (S) 2 or 
ches of red clay; (4)

nch-filled drama of à wife’s false 
s faith. Played by a remarkable 
iduced.

Kate Jo]
step and a
cast Splem

At the
A steady or intermittent call

/-'lETTING in the
'^morning is largely a 
i? tatter of habit* i Some fel
lows get up as soon as the 
bell rings, others want to be 
tidied several times.

That is why Big Ben and 
Kaby Ben have two alarm 
cavils. A steady call for the

' WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. V
Makers of Westdof Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jack 

o’Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

light sleeper and an inter
mittent call for the sound 
sleeper. Baby Ben’s call is 
just a little bit softer than 
Big Ben’s but just as insist-

WITH
JKWAYTEARLE LONfCHANEY 

DOROTHY MACKAIU/ 
RlCARPO_CORTEZ LOUISE DRESSER

SHIRTS,
:ached,

on 20 cents
lose, 15c. Look, for the names West- 

clox Big Ben and Westclox 
Baby Ben on the dials.

pure gri 
sometimes of a blue colour and si 
times whitish. There ras no needw a 
microscope to see It! It consiste® of 
stones entirely, however small. Hpce 
were derived tw* Jnvaluable igpp- 
erties: (a) It was capable of rent
ing great pressure; (b) It was almys 
porous and. pervious to water, y no 
matter what the pressure.

The proper employment rad , the 
preservation of these two properties 
were the whole secret of good rand 
making. How was It to be done! Z

First, gntve 1 Is always porous! no 
matter how It Is put on. Hence, rjfcda 
are bound to be improved It &ly 
gravel Is used, no matter how badly 
they are built!; Half the

Dresses
quality,

to share in

$%%xxxxxxx For Real Bargains Take Advantage of This Salebattle Is 
merely to fort&] the use of earth! Ï

Second, how! tp consolidate gravel 
road. THjs Is very simple. Build up 
your road In-pyramid or filter style : 
use big stones on the bottop, smaller 
stones on them, still smaller stones, 
and so on up to the top. An Inch or so 
of pure flM^mve^lf^d y fluegas 
possible shfùtid form the surface, ft Is 
Absolutely essential to observe the 
principle, that no stone should rest' on 
a stone smaller than Itself, but> Al
ways between Î or" 31' larger Ones. 
They could not, then get out of place.

To hold this structure together, two 
pressures are necessary, vertical and 
lateral. .The first Is provided by the 
steam roller and regular traffic? the 
second by a retaining wall -of clay. 
The second is jttet as important as the' 
first Most of our roads are laid down 
and are not rétalnÈl on the sides. 
After a time the aid* stones are pushed 
out and the roadiisiowly disintegrates. 
Every road built qt Repaired should he

Boys Caps » - — i—» » m* .« ». 48c.
Children’sFlettePetticoats ., »... 19c.
press Ginghams .. ................... ... .. „.24c. per yard
Chintz—Splendid quality, 86” wide. .29c. per yard 

Pongee—Exceptional value, 36” wide, 29c. per yard 
Coloured Dress Serge.* .. .., ..38c. per yard
Dress Plaid............. .. ... ... .. .. ..29c. per yard
Stamped Cushion Tops .. .. ..... .... ..18c. each
Safety Ssnss .. .. .. .. .. .....48c. each
Watches .. i............ .....................$1.75 each

Ladies’ White Linen DreSSes ........................... $1.07

Ladies’ White Lawn anti Voile Drësses . .$1.98 

Ladies’ Gingham House Dressy t,
Ladies’ Heavy Tweed Costumes .. , .$4.49
Ladies’ Silk Dresses   ........................................$3.98

Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters........... ..................$2.75
Ladies’ Suede Gloves—Black, White & Colored,

•W 19c., 38c. and 49c. per pair
Men’s Khaki Pants   ......................................... $1.89
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts ....................... 89c.

Boys’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. .

Women’sfBrown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes 
Girls' Brawn CanVfisRubberSoled Shoes .. .

.Only JW

Only $ 75c.

JOB LOT
_ (Slightly damaged by watery \

Aboiit 200 pah*s Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Shoes and Pumps, leather
: I * • ' v ■ * ' • > * ' ‘ a J ,

soles, damaged by water ,at Goods in the City
At the Very Low100 pairs Child’s White Canvas Skuffer Boots, with Iron Chrome soles. Size 

8i/2 oi%. Price *........................... ........................................... $14)0 the pair
90 pairs Girls’ White Canvas Skuffer Laced Boots, with Iron Chrome Soles. 

Size 12% only. Price........................................................... $1.00 the pair
These Giris’ and Child’s Boots wear likè iron.

Scrim, White and Colored Flannel* 
ling, Black and Coloured Sateen, 
[ Linen, Dress Serge, Shirt Regatta, 
; Velvet, Striped Denim, Blue Denim,

White Shirting, Blay Calico, White, Black and Colored Lawn, Ci 
ette, White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Soiled Cotton, Cup 
Colored Voile, Percales, Cretonne, White and Colored Crepe, Ci 
Blouse Flannel, Shirt Flannel, Quilt Cotton, Dress Gingham, Cp 
Khaki, and Fancy Goods of every description. ..Ladies Department 

i The Home of Good Shoes 1. They take awxy in most cases 
from width of road.

2. They are awkward for pedes
trians.

1. They do not get the water from 
the road. Vehicles make rate 
which retain pools. The only 
place where water drains into 
ditches is on the side of a hill.

4. It the water went over’ the sur
face into the -ditch, It would 
carry the fop of the road with It 
and fill the ditch up.

I. They prevent the making of a 
retaining wall; hence stones get 
pushed Into the dttcli.

Ditches should be made, hut should 
be a part of the road. This method Is 
known at Trench Drains.

High crowns are * unnecessary. 
Traffic keeps to the middle of the road 
to avoid the slope, and wears ont

YOU WILL FIND BY LOOKING OVER OUR STi 
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PRC

[AT PRICES ARE RIGHT, 
TTENHON.

f- .

Wholes
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ment* have Introduced 
few months. Prance 1 
a new franc, and a 1! 
duced smaller coins o

Germany some time ago Issued one, 
two and three renten mark pieces In
etL7V»\?,eU « »fennl*/ °r nickel, 
while Austria several modths ago be
gan the coinage of one shilling pieces 
of silver, worth about ten cents each, ? 
as well as nickel coins of various de-'i 
nominations.

Russia too Is planning to put silver 
Into use, and some weeks ago placed ' 
an order for a new coinage with the 
royal mint In London, the first of 
which,will soon be completed and 
sent to Moscow for distribution to 
the principal banks.

The Free State of Danxlg, Poland 
and Cxechoslovalda are also planning 
IsSnes of metal coins within the next 
few months.

le later lnl

t

Lon Chancy’s
Great FeatureALICE TERRY

Agnes Ayres Ha» a 
Startling Scene in 

New Photoplay

• gests that they go to Ms room «und 
he will order tea and cake sent up. 
She wavers between propriety and 
hunger and finally yields to hunger. 
After the tea, during which she re
moves her. shook to rest her aching 
fret, she stands In front of the mirror 
to redress her hair s-> she may once 
more start out In search of a job, 
It Is ,at this pojnt that she Is dis
covered by a gossip. x

Out of this complication grows the 
big climax of^ the story, when Mary, 
to save the honor ot the man who 

'has befriended tier, allows him to 
Introduce her to the gossip as his sls- 
ter-ln-law, an heiress, and thus Is 
forced to jday the Impostor during a 
good part of the remainder ot the 
story, and suffer, the humiliation ot 
final exposure. A jewel robbery Is 
one ot the big Incidents,

Thy picture Is an adaptation by 
Beulah Marie Dix of the play “The 
Impostor," by Leonard Merrick and 
Michatl Morton. Tom Gallery plays 
opposite the star.

What Men Desire “THE NEXT CORNER,” AN ABSORB- 
ING DRAMA.

is a woman who is staunch in her love, faithful and 
beautiful. Yet even such a woman is not always in 
possession of her own heart. She is beset by greed, 
temptation, doubt—THE OTHER GIRL—

Thus the story of “SCARAMOUCHE” deals with 
pulsating moments, scenes of stage and Court life— 
magnificence, grandeur.

10,000 passionate souls all enmeshed in a throb
bing plot of surprise, humor and thrills.

Rex Ingram’s
METRO MASTERPIECE

[BOOT CUI 
\HEÀVY

PUES HEBE

■B3UM,SCARAMOUCHE REINFORCEMENT
JO. WITHSTAND WEAR

From RAFAEL SABATINFS famous novel, featur
ing ALICE TERRY, LEWIS STONE and 

RAMON NOVARRO.
ALL THE EMOTIONS OF THE HUMAN SOUL 

Love—Romance—Pathos—Humor—Thrills.

Wes strain;

KNABD’S LfNDfBNT, THE ATH- 
LETE’S REMEDY.Monday at The Nickel

I0ULDED HEEL
IU0H ON Limited

SHOE STORES.
DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALL I (HEAVY CUm
THE WAY UNOEB HEEL/ \IN50CEy1

IUBBER SOLE1

Water St. East. 
Watèr St. West.365 & 363

and Hose
auglS^off

Living in Italy
HENRY BLAIR’S (A.P.)—ItalyROME, Aug. 7. 

more, drinks more, and smokes three 
■ or four times as much as before the 
war. In the old days each Italian dis
posed of an average of 30 pounds of 
fresh meat a year and eight of pre
served meat; now the consumption Is 
46 to 40 respectively. The use of sugar 
has risen from 11 to, 17 pounds a y eat 
per capita, while the consumption of 
coffee has nearly doubled. Where the 
average Italian drank 40 litres of 
wine a year, he now consumes BOO.

There has been a heavy .increase In 
the consumption of tobacco, as , the 
average Italian used to spend nine 
lire every year on lps srilokes • and 
now spends 69.

Perhaps the greatest Increase of all 
Is In means ot transport. Before the 
war the bicycles In Italy numbered 
1,200,000; now the country contains 
2,300,600; motor cycles numbered 17,- 
000; now there are 38,000; automo
biles were 19,000 and now they, num- 
54,000; public automobiles which 
■were 1,690 are now 7,000; there were 

and now

hing Made
Special Values in LADIES’ WHITE PARISIAN COR

SETS, all the latest fashionable shapes Prices 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20 and $3.50.

Extra large sizes for stout ladies.
Prices $2.00, $2.15, $2.90, $3.75 and $3.95

LADIES’ W. B. CORSETS
The leading Corset of America. Prices $2.75, $3.25 

$3.80 and $4.50.

LADIES’ SEASONABLE HOSE.
All -the .best English makes.

Ladies’ New Marl Mixtures Cotton Hose, 65c. per pair 
Ladies’ Assorted Marl Wool and Cotton Mixed Per

fect Seamless Hose for fall wear. .95c. per pair 
Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Mixture Perfect Seamless 

Fancy Ribbed Assorted Marl Hose 95c. per pair 
Ladies’ AH Wool Plain Cashmere Hose, perf ect seam

less, wide tops ; shades Oyster, Nigger, Mole, Mid 
Grey, Suede Grey, Light Navy, Dark Navy,

95c. per pair

Flogging Advocated 
as Cure for Law
lessness in Shanghai

SHANGHAI, August 30 (A.P.)—As 
an outgrowth of an epidemic ot law
lessness that In recent weeks took the 
form of almost dally armed robberies 
in dwellings and on the streets, the 
police ot Shanghai's International 
Settlement again are vigorously ad
vocating flogging as a punishment for 
offenders.

As a role armed robbers, convicted 
in Shanghai’s Mixed Court, are sen
tenced to death and are shot after 
being turned over to the Chinese au
thorities. The foreign police contend 
that Chinese criminals fear this pun
ishment less than they do corporal 
punishment, which they assert will 
deter many criminally Inclined from 
being caught with weapons In their 
possession.

The Chinese press in Shanghai 
generally voices opposition to any re
turn of the use of the bamboo.

8» '

Ask Your Groceronly 100 motor launches 
there are 1,600.

There is no doubt that whatever 
Italy has suffered through the war, 
the standard of living" of her people 
has gone up refreshingly.

^ECHARDHUDNUT 

IDEE FLOWERS FACE POWDER
I Tht Fact Powdtr thatlrDltltrmt Distributor,

™,EJ2ME 0F GOOD H0SIERY *COOD VALUB- er.d per-

e In All Popular Shade», i

SN OODLES CY HUNGERFfORD
---------- In-..—i—.. ...
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You can hardly blame this man for what he is doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture. ...

Stafford’s 
Prescription A
would certainly help this man, and any other ;who 
would feel like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are as follows: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea, Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
ach, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you have any of the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will cure you. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for

30 Cents—5 cents extra for postage, 
or large bottle (about three times as large) for 

60 Cents—10 cents extra for postage.
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR

THEATRE HILL. 
’Phone: 640.

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
FOR MEN & BOYS ~

are made on a particular shape I of last, 
which gives the foot more room jand pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all mojtsture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra coinfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR "EXCEL” 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers frtom coast 

to coast.
Distributed by
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standing on a foundation about 5 tt. 
deep. Th# top of the MU! revolved, 
so that the sails would fane the wind. 
This Mill long afterwards received a 
great deal of undeserved fame through 
being credited by unlearned antiquar
ies to the Norsemen. There was no 
doubt of its origin, as Arnold mentions 
it several times in his manuscript as 
“my stone Wind-Mill."

"Let antiquaries say what they will, 
It was nothing but an old stone mill."

The first great mill in Pennsylva
nia was built' by John Prints, the Govr 
ernoy Of New Sweden in I8J3. It was

- Certainly n* tanfitry in the world 
is mere prolific in etoriee, traditions 
and legends, than is Ireland—and 
Newfoundland is by no means back
ward in this respect In my young

Bristolr before he left 
the request to erect s 

(HI for the use of the colony, 
ich Is stated about this mill, 

but»in the records of Governor John 
ÿlason in 1620, we have the interest
ing f|Ct that the belligerent West 
Countrymen, who resented the as
sumption of authority on the part of 
the Grown by it^ Royal Charter, had 
attempted to destroy the property of 
the Company, and damage to the ex
tent of £40 is mentioned as having 
Mj|toBo«Ü8fttéa to the company's mill 
hymoendtarles.

Early in this century remains of 
the company's farm were discovered 
on the Southern River, Clarke’s 
Beach—quite near where tbs lergs 
bridge new crosse» the read, the mill 
being built where ther* was a strong 
current, must have turned the wheel. 
I * have been pointed out the exact 
spot where heavy pine beams were 

authoratlve contributions embedded in the fund, and were un- 
faraees writerjnd^ermjdoubt^Uythe foundation of the Mill..

known" history these

MnWl ■ ■ la.—STOCK* never DC'
in mi Uur NLW UUUUb are now m. Navel 

fore were we able to offer such worn 
come to our Store.

values until ÿon

;few weeklies.
the outside world

Scrims,very few., e:AnnounciIpenmg

5AST END MEAT MARKET.
T wish to' notify my many 
£nds. that I have opened a

a fine mill which ground both both 
tn* and coarse flour, and was run
ning early and late. William Penn 
erected a mill in 1683, with Ricbmd 
Town seed in charge.

General Sir William Pepperell was 
a miller, and the greatest of pre-re
volutionary soldiers. His mill was 
erected to Maine, and he appears to 
have made a fortune at the work, and 
became the greatest mill owner of the 
North East, ae well as merchant 
prince, and retired, probably the first 
millionaire of America. It was he 
who captured toufsbnrg, is caps 
Breton, from the French, assisted in 

Ino .small manger hr ggr own gallant 
Governor, Sir David Kirke, at Ferry- 
land, who captured Quebec et the 
same time, Now,I will bring my 
readers back to,

NEWFOUNDLAND.
In the year 184» there was a great

subscribed to
In White, Cream 

inches wide; good 
. lion design band
:-■< edge, -v

afew.cf CARHPm, consideration of these vaines wil 
replenishing blanket suoplles now, for not ott< 
sise blankets offered at so low' a price. YV4* 
yams, soft dees nap insures unusual warmth.. 
fully finished. —

it quality TT ri iralT' 'rw yarn,
Egt Market, in the buil^M 
Cjerly used-as the East End 
test Office, on Duckworth St
'respectfully solicit your pat- 
image, and will at all times en- 
«vour to please you .
Lt.. •• .. r=25c.
teak.........................;

j , , .. .» r» » V • • IvCe

JOSEPH JUDGE, Proprietor,

Collates Tooth Paste.
Cleanses and preserves teeth, 

sweetens the breath.

Per Tube 13c.

XXTmêMsmTt HfeCllÇlj»
façe, Nickel case, small 

plut», backs stem wind and

Badi, $1.98

Smart Knit Ties,East End Meat Market,
C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St.

’Phone 446.
Ladies’ Wrist Watches. 

Odd sued, plein pout*, with
«-J gwipj movement; détachable 
geld-aiM bracelet.

Bach, $9.98

’ ' Sforttina- & In «' well 
! present day beams were said to have been of oak, 
ensatiomtUem. but srfch was not the case. Oak would 
—that is pre- require to be imported from England, 
editorial pag- but John Qey utilized hi» qwp saw- 
and magasin- yere on the tone trees, for which tbs

It’s a fact that Knit Ties are 
easier to tie and that they keep 
their shape longer than any other 
kind. When you see these new color 
combinations you’ll want to buy St 
least three ties.Glove»*

Each 29c.Glove Styles Now en Ms- 
r for Tour Selection.

The Now
rear Selection.

Our Glove stocks are most satis
factory from the standpoint of 
■mart styles and serviceable wear
ing qualities ; styles Include street 
gloves ip popular sha^eg.

Per Pair 69c. to $1,49

Ladies’ Brown Silk Hose.
First quality 811* Hose. No 

breaks, Ne sewing, perfect goods, 
each pair guarantee^, grown only.

Pei Pair 49c.

Men’s Pyjamas.
Men’s full cut Pyjamas, of warm 

good quality, striped materials and 
shown in a likeable slide variety. 
Comfortable sleep dépends upon 
Inqt such garments as these. You 
win And these prices reasonable 
too.

Each $2.98

Women’» Umbrellas.
Attractive designs in expensive 

Umbrellas, handles in latest style, 
coverings of durable, rainproof ma
terial.

« I of last, 
n jand prê
ts! ep. 
ider a pew 
loisture, is 
Dinfort for

Men’s Sul
Newest sty 

Jf beautiful B 
ed, good worl

Keep Your Beauty Each $1.98 Pro-phy-lac-tic 

Tooth Brushes.
de and weave», made 
Hue serge, well tailor-

•EXCEL’ Umbrellas.
Serviceable Umbrella» for men, 

with .good-looting plain handle», 
rainproof coverings, edges are well 
taped, made for practical service 
and moderately priced.

with a superabundance of fanciful no-, took charge, and was called Neif 
tion. As a result of this fashion of j York. The mill was situated on this'- 
writing successive issues of the same, Rvdson River, up toward» Albany, 
paper or periodical, not infrequently,; The first Millwright cam* from Ho* 
furnish unnumbered instances of the ; land to 1681/ with two small mfiB 
most flagrant inconsistency; the ed- j stones, which cost 20 florins in Ho£ 
itortal of to-day absolutely eontradie- J j4nd money, or equal to 210. In th<F 
tiqg an equally ponderous and flip- course of the next year or two a walqr 
pant one of last week, and Judgements mill was erected at this place, and in; 
authoritatively pronounced in one ( 163< lt waa ln charge of Barent Koey- 
number being magisterially reversed mans, who had been engaged for that 
to the next. purpose in Holland, with a salary of.

#KAs I sa d before, thereto-folks in. 30-guilders péf yfét". "‘Tj ?
my early days selected nothing but The Mill near Boston or the New- 
the choicest literature, and while they England States was erected by John 
were waiting for tne arrival of the Winthrop, after a town .meeting bad 
mails ogee every three weeks or so, been,held at .New London, in; 
unless MS of the vessels of our mer- her, 1660. The Inhabitants ill"brorm 
cantile marine arrived with a supply, leed to build the dam and petTtifa tMfc 
they invariably devoted their spare heavy work in erecting the Mill. In 
time during the long winter nights to case there was a flood in the river, 
reading aloud some beautiful fascln- or heavy ice. or any accident stop- 
ating story or calling up some remin- ping the Mill, the inhabitants agreed 
tscences of the past. They generally (or were possibly impressed) to re
took turns in reading, and as -I look pair the damage gratuitously. It was 
back they were Indeed happy times. also sgreed at the meeting that no 
The large open grate. Well tiled with other Mill should be set up to griqd 
North Sydney coal, the great birch grain within the limits of the town, 
Junk, and the happy assemblage seat- f0 long as Mr. Winthrop or his men 
ed round the comfortable Are, has maintained the Mill in condition to 
left an impression that can never be grind the grain, 
effected.' It is by calling HP these Nicholas Easton and his two eons, 
happy days, and the Interesting and erected the first Wind Mill for grlnfl- 
instructive conversations of onr fore- jng grain in Rhode Island, in 1663.

The boys directed the management qf

Per Suit $11.88 Each' 49c. /
Tbm coast

Children’s Bonnets 
and Cape.

Made of lambewooi and eordùrôÿ,
ribbon trimming and for heads, 
White and assorted colora.

Each $2.98
Silk Horn

Dressing Combs
One of toe most p< 

on the market, beoausi
neesff-meen*- qleaniine
biHty means wear. It

of ran QUAirrr fob evening
WEAK.

Ton’ll take pleasure in choosing 
these Silk HOse tor party an* 
evening wear. Exquisitely sheer, 
yet of lovely quality, excellent 
vatoja at this price, shpwn in dell-

Each 98c» Jilar Cernh* 
t its wbtte- 
; its fleri- 

made of Polly Prim Aprons. -
Good quality staple checked 

gingham, neck, armholes and 2 
large pockets, trimmed with ricrao 
Braid extension ties at waist.

heavy material aw priced as low
aa we can possibly get It,

Each 59c.
;r St. East.
T St. West. hide's as" Well as 

lite, perfect fitting,Price 25c. each.
full fashion.

Or, Stafford & Son Per Pair, 75c. to 98c. Each 65c.Deloris Doable Mesh 
Hair Nets. 7

Invisible, durable, sanitary cap 
shape, large nets, with a fine even 
mesh, all colors.

Double Mesh .. ,. ., .!Se.

Theatre Hill.SUg5.ini

Dresses, Padies’ Poplin Peter 

Pan Collars and Cuffs.
Made of silk poplin, color Ecru, 

trimmed with Blue silk.

Per Set 60c.

Boys’ School Suits.
OFFICIAL NOTICE, Popular One-Piece Dresses.

Clever designing and the choice 
of good-looking materials make 
these new dresses particularly at
tractive. New trimming with the as
surance of satisfactory wear as 
well as smart appearance.

Each $2.98 to $7.98

This announcement of special 
value in Boys’ Suits will bring in a 
large crowd of boy customers.Stogie MeshBOPOSAI TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

NAME.
[We. James Baird. Limited, of St. 
Urn's, Newfoundland. Merchants, 
ptby give notice that in consequence, 
change of name, we have applied,.to 

fc Board of Trade, under Section 47 
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1884.' In 

»ect nf the Fhip “Mollie Fearh” of 
L John's. Newfoundland, official nutn- 
k A4Sf 94. of gross tonnage 128.64 
to.' register tonnage 118.32 tone, 
totofore owned by us, for permission

Per Suit $4.98
New Crepe Gowns.

More unusual values. The best 
manufacturera have been co-operat
ing with us for this definite price 
lowering. One feels the practical 
asceeetty of selecting garments of 
such satisfactory wearing qualities 
and these pretty nightgowns are 
made of unusually good material.

Each 980-

School Bags,
Aliek Harvey erected à Flour Mill in 
St. John’s, ln connection with hia Bis
cuit Bakery, almost 46 years ago, but 
whee lt was destroyed by fire be nev
er tajbuilt it V“A ♦ « 1

The present new mill that is now 
in contemplation, to be erected near 
Madge's, et Rtvarbead, is by no meant 
% new undertaking to this country, 
but let us wish it ait the good luck in 
the world, and may its proprietor be
come, not only a merchant prince like 
Pepperell, but Governor of the coun
try Üso.

of Black leather, wfmMade 
shoulder straps.

fathers that hi
the present article on the "Flour Mills the Mill till 1676, when it was blown 
both Ancient and Modern"—more | down. Nicholas Easton was a very 
particularly as- we are about to have important men, and became the Gov- 
one erected to Newfoundland in the j ernor of the Colony. In all probabll- 
near future...................... | ity, he must have been a relative of

His Excellency the Governor has peter Easton, who became equally 
promised it to hie speech, and the (anions in Newfoundland for other 
Government ere ready to assist the work besides milling, 
promoters in every reasonable way Now we come to Governor-Benedict 
to make this industry a success. No Arnold, Who built a stone wind mill 
wonder that the people are delighted, fa Newport, Rhode Island. This Was 
for is it‘not Four that makee the Staff e circular bulling, 26 feet ln diam- 
of Life. It la the very essence of good 
government and political economy to 
encourage Home Industries, and more 
especially an Industry that produces 
an actual necessity which every per
son requires and cannot do Without. !

I could write a long story about the 
htetovy of Ftonr Milltnjg, which may 
Justly claim U> the longest continued 
existence Of any industry!» the world.
Its origin dates back uncounted cen
turies, beyond the roach of written or 
pictured records, for grain was un
questionably used for human food m

Each 89c. and $1.29tiianve her name to Tishy’’ and to
FW hf registered trv the'new name 
I the Port of St. John’s, Newfound-
N as owned by us.
[toy objections to the proposed 
l»ge of name must be sent to the 
Mstrar of Shipping at St. John’s,

Ribbons.Baby’s Rubber Pants.
Made of Pure Gum Rubber, elas

tic at waist and knee.
Each 49c. and 75c.

Fascinating new arrivals. In the 
widths suitable for sashes and gay 
hairbows. The liking for bright rib
bon sashes is not confined to the 
small maiden alone, for every wo- 
wan will make use of just such rib
bons as these to add a gay color 
note to smart costumes.

Boys’ Pants.
For School Weak.

A mighty good buy. These Pants 
ire made up of materials which will 
Stand rough usages.

Rubber Sheets.
18 x 17 inches .. 
17 x 86 inches .. .OFFICIAL NOTICE STATUTORY NOTICE. Per Yard 8c. to 75c.

The IdealflOPDSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
NAME. r

DJA James Baird, Limited, of St. 
I™’8. Newfoundland! Merchants, 
[reby give notice that in consequence 
[change of name We have .applied to 
f Board of Trade, under Section ’ 47 
I tie Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, to 
rjftt of the ship "Inspiration,” of 
I John’s. Newfoundland, official num- 
p; 138400. of gross tonnage 326.78, 
F6 ■register tonnage , 282.71 tons, 
irqofore owned by us, for permission 

her name to "Morug” and to 
I’8 her registered in the new name

Children Black 
Sateen Rompers.

Made of good quality sateen, 
tic waist and knee.

In tfce matter of the estate of Lewis
Bragg, tote ef Greettspend, to the
Electoral District of Be navis to, fish- Wash Cloths.

Assorted colors, heavy weight, 
knitted «doth, very soft jmre white.Summer Each 98c.

4 shsU-stitched edges, Blue or Pink.

Each 9c. and 19c.Ladies’White
Canvas Shoes. ./

Many styles to choose from, in 
both strap and lace^aU fitted withsend particulars of their claims in 

Writing duly, attestait, to the Right 
Honourable Sir William Lloyd, K.C.M. 
G., administrator of thé said estate at 
the Court House in St. John's or to the 
undersigned solicitors for the said ad
ministrator on or before the 90th day 
of September, 18*4, after which date 
the said administrator will proceed to 
distribute the said estate having re
gard only to those claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at St, John’s this 18th day of 
August, 1924.

Ladies’ Tests 
and Step-in-Sets.

Silk Striped Dimity Vest and 
Step-in-Sets. Filet lace edge, trim
med, colors assorted.

Trimmed Pillow Cases.
GilletteHousewives

their bed<Three Flowers talc is the 
choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
flagrant odor—its refined 
10—dust" powder and its 
niàny other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum particularly appeal
ing during summer’s warm 
days. If you wish to use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable

Women’s Neckwear. ,
Fine quality whit# ctonbric, em

broidered allover in eyelet design,

Pillow The most Safety
beard tooOases at so mi Razor on thetrimmingtenais are fin* Includesstiff for aeffective.touches are uni rasor end 2to match.

Per Set $3.49'Per Set 49c.

ADDRESS;
/ Temple Bilanding, 

orth St.,'St.worth St.,'

POND’S
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Children’s Hose. |1I finish,
In Black and White i to fit up to
• years.
Bar Pair •. ••.,*• • • •» »* ..Me.
Pink and Blue • %. ,,•» •• ..18c.

i, e*t_. for
mere! tant*
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f Also, when yon reduce the numl 
‘ of parts, with consequent reduction 

weight, you make a car cheaper 
■* run. Less weight means less poi 

required to opera#» the machine, i 
hence less fuel cost Is it therefcTEARS.

By’’Leslie v. spencer, m.e.
Where is the automobile going?
What sort of motor vehicles will 

the drivers of the future operate?
At the rate of development main

tained during the last 25 years, the 
motorist of 1850 will laugh heartily 
at our finest gasoline creations of 
to-day, Just as we cast an amused 
eye upon the horseless carriages of 
1900, with their tunny dashboards, 
their chuggy engines underneath, and 
their short wheel base. For undoubt
edly the forces that have developed 
the motor-car to Its present degree of 
perfection win continue their Influ
ence.

The quality and price of fuel, for 
example, will play an Important part,

units

Rubber Mats. '
Cash Boxes.
Hammer Handles.
Toilet Paper. -
Food Choppers.
Shoe Knives.
Enamel Sinks,
Sole Leather.
Kitchen Tables (Special) 
Steel Wool.
Rubber Hose—

(wire bound).
Mendeta.

Curry Combs. 
Padlocks.
Wall Mirrors.
Sink Plugs.
Alarm Cash Tills. 
Blanicure Sets.
Chair Seats.
Paper Plates.
Dairy Churns 
Turn Door Bells. 
Rubber Hose (Plain), 
Furniture Knobs. ' >

a no object! 
, by Mf. H. 
It was ortie 
accordingly- 

ititlon M 
yt Franklyn - 
.ondttioa* in 
ifèited to th<

metallurgy.constant progress 
Metals used to-day in car construc
tion are far ip advance of what they
were a few years ago. The Ford car, 1 
for example, would not he possible at i 
the price nor the weight if the pres- i 
eut vanadium steel alloys were not | 
used most extensively. Alloys with 
aluminum, many of which have been 
perfected within the last few years, 1 
mean lightness with real strength, a ! 
most desirable combination.

We are certainly nowhere near the 
ultimate In the development of com- : 
blnatories of every big concern cm- ! 
ploying metals constantly are trying i 
to come nearer to the Meal type of I 
metal alloy for and given purpose, i 
Perhaps in no industry is this activity | 
more pronounced than in the field i 
of car building.

The coat of gasoline Is going to < 
force the development of engines 
which will efficiently use heavier oils ' 
that can b„e purchased for less mon- ! 
ey. Fuel oils that cost from five to | 
seven cents a gallon are not adaptab- J 
le now for motor-car use, but the j 
days ahead will undoubtedly force the ] 
development of power plants that will ( 
run on such cheap fuels. (

One of two things soon must hap- ( 
pen if internal-combustion engines 1

We Quit the Dry ds Businessfor gasoline transportation 
always must take the fuel problem 
Into consideration. Then, the demand 
for power along with small hulk and 
low price must he reckoned with. 
Comfort, dependability, utility—these 
also are controlling factors.

Each year sees a greater tendency 
toward making cars easier to drive 
and simpler to handle. Beginning 
with the self-starter some years ago, 
development along lines of simpler 
operation has been marked, until to
day cars are very easy to handle, even 
by the frailest woman driver. Steer
ing gears have been refined In every 
particular, gearsets have been studied 
closely with the idea of bringing the 
shifting down to the least arduous de
gree possible.

SPECIAL!
GLASS

<: CASTER HOLDERS
to protect your hard
wood floors & Linoleum,

EXTRA!
(See Window)
A Special Lot 

AUTO STROP RAZORS 
and Accessories.

plWStog of a
t!l

on MdfikstowM
t Catherine IcJ 
ordered to be I 
(stdents Ot tM 
the Council a j 
pay their propd

iprovèmôtit.
mit to be glvd
co Company to
building. '
tract tor palf tlol 
and et?set sign 
j. Butty.

PLANE 
following plafl 

St to the appro 
eer, at whosê’c
milling permits

Plate Boxes.
.Whips.
O’Cedar Oil.
Socket Wrench Sets, 
Kitchen Taps. 
Galvanized Nails. 
Vertical Post Drills. 
Waste Paper Baskets. 
Sponges.

Galvanized Buckets. 
Forges (Portable). 
Cartridges.
Sash Curtain Rods. 
House Pails.
Paint Brushes.
Shovels (long and short 

handles).
Vertical Bench Drills, 
Spring Clothes Pegs.

Pedal actions and ac
celerator mechanisms have been ar
ranged so that brute strength Is not 
essential to efficient handling. All 
these factors have tended to bring 
motor-car operation within reach of 
an ever-increasing number of per
sons.

Yet there is still much to be done 
along these lines ; - for, after all, with 
most cars, it is still necessary to shift 
gears around to change from one 
speed to another. Undoubtedly the 

- day is not far off when there will be 
none of the manual gear lever mani
pulation almost universal In gasoline 
cars to-day. Some form of automat
ic or semi-automatic change of speed 
relation is in the offing. It will not 
be' a tacked-on mechanism to go 
through the motions required at pres
ent, but it will be an integral part of 
whatever type of gearing is used.

, Looking a little further ino the fu
ture, undoubtedly we shall laugh 
whenever we,inspect cars with any 

» ! sort cf intermediate system of gears 
| at all. The gasoline engine of the 
j years to come will run so smoothly 
' and have such a nearly continuous 
{ flow ot power that such- a thing as 
{ drive through gears will be unneces- 
f sary.
i Steam cars to-day do not need gear- 
) sets because the steam engine de- 
» velope a steady power flow at any 
\ speed, whereas the power of a gaso- 
| i line engine is intermittent. As gaso- 
■ line engines have developed, however, 
i they have approached nearer and 
I nearer to the constant torque of the 
| steam engine, and it is logical to ex- 
. pect this development to continue.

This will mean an entirely new sat- 
’ Is faction In driving. It will mean- 
I that you will simply start your en-,
I glne, move a connecting lever while 
| the clutch pedal Is depressed, let In 
| the clutch and proceed, governing the 
I car’s speed simply by the accelerator 

and the Judicious manipulation of the ■
’ clutch pedal.
! There will be no shifting of gears 
I hack and forth, for there will be no 
| gears to shift. The drive win be dl- 
I rect from the engine to the rear axle,
, Just as a great many rating cars are 

built even now.
Already we have hints of changes 

In gearsets. One prominent make of 
motor car it out with a gearset that 
effects changes of speed between driv
ing and driven shafts without mesh
ing any of the gears. This means 
less shifting trouble since one of the 
chief difficulties In shifting gears 
without grinding 1s that teeth of one 
gear actually must slide into engage
ment with those of another.

In the new* gear mechanism refer
red to. an ingenious shifting of keys 
Is effected, the shaft thus picking np 
the desired gear, which is never out . 
of engagement with Its mating gear. 
The motions of geazehiftfng are gone 
through with Just as with any other . 
gearset, but tto resulting movement , 
of the parta is not the same. This In- , 
tereetlng Uvelopment Is, without i 
doubt, the forenmner of a new order 
of things in the transfer of the power 
from engtoe to rear Wheels.

The entry of non-transmission veh- j 
teles Into the field may be along with , 
multi-cylinder engines such. as we , 
have not yet seen. One way of bring- , 
lug about greater " -
to Increase the m 
Although so far v

rrtïrr
the gasoline engin 
24 or 48 little cyii 
that the power impulses come with a 
frequency that will he the next thing 
to continuous flow.

In that future 
no gearsets at at

PRESERVING
We have a full line to 

select from : Spoons, 
Covers, Jars, Measures, 
Skellets, Rubber Wash
ers.

SHOOTING
Only 4 weeks and the 

Shooting Season will be 
on. SEE OUR WIN
DOW DISPLAY. Every
thing showing Monday, 
August 25th.
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Black Hose 
9c

Skirts
98c

aug22,26,29

A great variety.
Selling out

a pair.

Children’s
Sweaters

Children’s 
Woolen Caps

ih Towels
Children’s

DressesFamous English Footwear
lies’ and 
ildren’s 
binations 
29c

Men’s Caps
Values up to $2.00. 

Selling out
Misses’Bloomers 

19cMisses’ Dresses
to age 15,

Silk Camisoles
Extra good quality,

Ity, mildness and 
of the pleasing 
Soap.—advti.tfSilk 4 Trieolelte 

Sweater Coats 
2.29

Cotton and Voile 
Dresses

Men’s 
t Collars
All sizes,

ir Tremi

Ladles and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and .

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

ladies’ Serge sleep WAX! 
RTH MUSKET 

NIGHT.
One lot of remendoua big doul 

Program at the 1 
e? are “The 4th 
Johnnie -Walker anl 
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selections, 
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Ladies’ Raincoats Smocks Men’s « 
Dress Shirts

98c
Selling out at Values up to $6.00. 

Now SELLING A BIG STOCK 
OF

ladies’ Dresses, 
Suits and Coats

F. SMALLWOOD,
Waists

With Peter Pan Collar 
exceptional valué,

Ladies’ Hi
Values up to $4.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

& CREPEJy29,tf
CHINE,

——

We are giving up the Dry 
out at a tremendous loss. I 
OPPORTUNITY.” GRASP

game and are selling 
is is your “GOLDEN has heard 

but Joh 
one better 
» Fourth 1

That for a five dollar bill we will issue to all travellers 
a special $5,000 policy good for one year on steamers, 
street cars, trains and elevators.

A splendid policy that pays for any lose, from a 
Anger or toe up to life itself.

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES.

Ü.S. FIDELITY ft GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

of cylinders. Wltwer, oi 
of humor 

■Dry Jb rlc
not gone

(a commercial
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for Value.westtj

abridge, Collie
Lwden were Posent
,>Tthe ifuel prelimlnJMB, the
L. matte re were disctttjfifi.
.ommunlcatito wae read®tt6t the

t r General, in which he stated 
.a no objection to erection of 
d Mr H. Y. Mott, Barnes' 

te!t was ordered thât permit be
jetitio^was Tabled from the rMV

'Franklyn Avo.. with regard to
conditions in that locality, This 

ro°»rred to the city Engineer tor

Tames MufdoCk, COCkffil ROSA, 
„ed the Board ot his intention 
. proportion ot cost according 
mtage If water and atwsrsge 
be extended to this locality. AS 

itiav of this road would be cob
ble" the Council le Unable to 
take same at the present time» 

was therefore decided that the 
. hp" left over for consideration

Outdistances 
to-day as a hi 
is directly ati to its ovary

JUST SEE GORGEOUSRIDA Y
Needs flat outfitting the children for|tWe have been unusually successful ih seeming many 

fecial price concesskflis when bargaining for our New 
Fall Stocks, and this in conjunction with our own ef
forts here, brings some real worth while values for 
those seeking the best.

The Newest
rit&VSÏ TABLE COVERS 

—Here is an absolute 
new Value, in Hand

somely patterned velvet 
Pile Table Covers, gor
geous patterns, favour
ing shades et Crimson, 
tireeh and Fawn*; site 
51 x 62. Just 6 of them.
S" " • $7.25

-iraH TARtÆ COVERS 
—In plain Crimson and 
plain Green, crushed 
centre and broad self 
borders, Tony . Cloths, 
Imparting to your din
ing room richness, re
finement and elequance, 
64 x 66 size, plain. OurSpeera .. .

•SISTÊR DORA” APRON* 
DOWLAS—46 In. bleach
ed DOWlas, of known su
periority Just to hand.

tAWER’ GLOVES—This 
week we present soma 
excellent Kid Glove yl* 
use, this line for Wstatt 
comes in Tan. Brow», 
Beaver and Whtte, -3

. Writ-

Ladles
%« placing of a concrete curn anu 
„ mak ng up the estimates tor 
ter on Monk-tnwn Road, from Cor

ot Catherine to Mullock Street, 
, ordered to be proceeded with; 
residents of this fcêctlôh having 

the Council a written guaran- 
to pey their proportion of cost tor
:lmprovement. _
krmtt to he given the Imper.al
arm Company to make repairs .to

Already the New Things foi
? FALLTIME

talie possession of the Store.

Pretty models, In Brushed Wool and fine 
Jersey, likeable shades tor early toll Fèàf-» 
Pearl, Beige. Navy and Camel, round neck, 

-with Peter Pan collar, tong sleeves, cross
over style, fastened with two pearl buttons. 
Rag. $7.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day

ID GLOVES—Just on* 
box ot this line in nice 
soft French Kid; «hade* 
of Tan, Brown. Beaver 
and Grey, Black also: S Silk Jerseyssacre. 

Price- 
ity of

Dome wrist
Our Spécial ..

BID GLOVES . Ladies4 
coloured Kid Gloves, to 
shades Of Tan, Beaver, Ladies*

CorselettesBrown, Grey and Black: 
2 Domè wrist, el 7Û
Special ,, olwv

LISLE GL0VÊS — Ladles1 
Lisle thread Gloves, 
with 2 button wrist; 
aises 6 to 7%, shades Of 
Ns>y, Beaver and Brown, 
medium weight 4C- 
Special...... Ww

loving Women need not go further than this store to 
; fSShton has decreed as correct for tall ivear. Take 
Superb Dresses, In Silk Jersey, they bring shades 

mfar. Navy, Sand, Grey and Black, styles that look 
ht line models, belt with buckle; sizes 36 to 44*

Fashlot 
known wh 
this line i 
that are p 
well—stra 
Values to

'he yard
Another line, and a better grade than last 

week’s offering, made of Pink Cantll, with 
elastic shoulder strap, 4 suspenders and hip 
fastened at side, easy fitting; sises M CO 
38 to 44, Special .. ................... V.A.UO

“NURSE ETHEL” DOW-
LAS—Another superior 
line ot Bleached Apron 
Dowlas, 60 inches wide.
Special............. 7C _

SATEEN LININGS—Strong fine 
Sateen Linings, shaded effects, 
Gold and Rose, hey’re 38 inchi 
that’s helpful. Friday, Saturday
and Monday .. ............. ... . I

SATEENS—30 inch, plain shade 
Navy, Saxe, Sky, Rose, Green, i 
Brown, Tan, Black and Whit* 
The yard .. ..........................,.-2

twilled 
In Saxe, 
» .wide,

SpecialOpened
jap silki damage was done to tne tence 

rounding the Sanitary, Stables,- It ■ 
; ordered that tenders be called 
the immediate erection of ft new tags for FallThe very Newest, in smart appearing styles, In excellent 

quality,. White Jap Silk; sizes 36 to 43, convertible jffllo in’s Sectionof Health re-he Medical Office'
jted ten new cases of ScaMafc Fev- 
Isnd three of Typhoid to the city 
ling the past week, 
knowing the notice give! by Ccun- 
jor Ryan, at a recent meeting, be 
feed before the Board a Resolution 
Lend the schedule, of . fees .tor Wi
nding of cattle. It was agreed that 
| present fe^s be reduced to $2.00 
™»ad. Jêlfji." ■
bring the past week a number of 
I have been engaged In rebuilding 
dam at Windsor Lake, and the City 
fneer hop-s to have the work corn
ed with as little delay as possible, 
omplaint was made of the condl- 
of drains. Hamittor Avenue. „ 
was ordered that the Sanitary 

ertment be notified to lmmedla- 
attend the same.

allowing the reading ot reports ot
City Engineer end other depart- 

ital heads, pass'ng of accounts and 
•ting of requisitions, the meeting
lined.

Two lines of Girls’ Dresses

it|pd White

■ Dresses

—Anotfier’ line of corking good Khaki 
collar and pocket; strongly finished. 
; sizes 14% to 17. Spe- tfl 7Ç

KHAKI SI
Sateen I 
double i 
rial

SNAPPY

$6.00 $6.50
tes, quite a variety of style and sizes. Clearing ^8c.

LADIES’ VBSTS^-We have immense stocks Of them, and 
offer this line in fine White Jersey, with round 1ft-
neck, straps draw and string, each................. A9%,m

GIRL’S PANTS—Children's White Jersey Pants, with, um
brella leg and crochet edge, to- fit 2 to 10 years. 1 7—
25c. value. Special....................... ................

DRESS SERGES—A new lot of fast navy woo 1 Dress 
Sergei; S8 Inches wide, a good-value .at $1.00 Oft.
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. uvv~

CHECK GINGHAMS—M inch Wash Ginghams, a special 
tot. In fine assorted checks, quality Sfeual to any we 
have shown at 40c. yard, quite a rang* Of them. OO-
Sneclal......................................... ....................... UtiVe

STRIPED VOILES—86 Inch Cotton Voiles, showing mer
cerized, self cluster stripes, an assortment of pooular 
shades, repriced for riddance; 66c. value. Friday, CO- 
Saturday and Monday....................... . .. .. wV.

T8—Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, the latest 
ei, in plain Tin, Blue; Grey and White: 
A, detgehed; looks good; sizes tl OCJ

RTS—-“Hercules’*-,BCand -Working Shirts, 
»ed drill, neat fitting -collar and pocket; 
searched for. Speçînl,,, .. Ç1 OC

Jersey 14 to 16^ 
WORKING 

in farifcy 
the ShirtDresses

NEW CAP 
we offer, 
In nice 1< 
Friday, I 

UNDERW1

Cap Is the proper thing lust now, those 
- pleated or tucked* back,'assorted shapes, 
; Tweeds, worthy Caps. Just for ei CQ
lay and Monday .. ............. «|>l.Vv
A special lot of Men’s light Grey Under
fleeced, fine knitted cuffs and..ei 4Ç 
he'weight for falf time. Special 
hk at our Special Dollar line of English 
to shades, showing fancy and ei Aft 
Our «pedal..................... .. «M.UV

Fine White Lawn Dresses 
with deep skirt, of Swiss em
broidery, round neck, long 
sleeves, lace trimmed; to fit 
up to 2% years. Reg. $1.26. 
Special

Simple siffle Knitted Jer
sey Dresses tor tots from 1 
td 3 years.^shades ot Rose, 

impagne, round 
!V*s and girdle.

wear.Ui
neck, longÜUU
To clear

Socks,
cream,Joomers

Every member of the 
family can, benefit by these PRESERVING TIME

misoles
d quality,

and we are ready withIty. mildness and gentleness are 
of the pleasing features about
Soap.—advt.,tf VALUES

ENGLISH ENAMEL SAUC 
Blue and White Enamel 
each with cover.

Joubls Dipped, Navy 
is,, extension handle,

INFANTS’ BOOTS-Soft Dongola Kid *ot
Boots, In Black and Tan, laced and Black and 
buttoned; sises 3 to 6; solid little heel- ttjk)b 
boots; medium heel and Ml 10 
comfort toes. Our special wAylO

GIRL’S BOOTS—Children’s and Miss
es’, Black and Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
sizes 8% to 2, rubber heels, worth 
$3.30 pair. Friday, Satur- flJO 1 O 
day and Monday .. .. .. Wti.AO

BOYS’ BOOTS—Light weight Calf 
Boota; sise 1 to 5%, Dark Mahogany 
shade, laced style, rubber fO OO 
heels, sturdy. Special ..

MENTI BOOTS—Laced Dark Brown 
Calf Boots, showing seml-polnted LADIES’ STRAP SHOES

58 KS■«■$6 50 value. Friday, Satur- (PC QO kola Kid. Clearing at ..
day and Monday............. #«>.50 .. ..............

>ther Tremendous 
gramme at the Nickel Ding Dong

74c. 85c.39c. 49c.® S1EEP WALKER,” AND 
'OrRTH MUSKETEER” TO- 

NIGHT.

tremendous big double Mil la to-
i Program at the Nickel. The 
»e? are "The 4th Musketeer’’ 
Johnnie Walker and Constance 

*y tn "The Sleep Walker.” Apart 
1 this, Miss Marjorie Hutchings 
he heard in a program of Mgh 
E selections.
« etory of the ’’Slçep Walker” 
1 with the experiences of an 
tent convent girl suddenly 

into a vortex of itrigue, com- 
teli In a thrllllngly dramatic 
fer by her own habit ot stoep- 
ths- The fact that it was writ- 

hy Aubrey Etauffer, former 
Ire owner and managef. Is of- 
■ u Pfoot of its possession ot au- 
» Quality. Wells Hastings wrote

Classes are already reforming.
We have all the Necessary Requisites

SCHOOL SETTS—Boxed Setts, 
tabling: Fens, Pencils, Rnb- J 

^ her, etc. ., .. .. .. .. .. ..
COMPANIONS—Advanced style.

Englis
Enam
Boilei

ALUMINUM SKILLETS—This line 
brings good heavy quality Alu- 
mlnumwear with roll edge. The 
housewife's pride, always shiny 
bright.

9 Inch. Special .. ................    98c.
16 inch. Special.........................$1.19
11 Inch. Special .. ................... SL4»
10 Inch deeper. Special ..... . .$1.59

ENAMEL BOILERS—Ideal sizes for 
preserving, Grey Enamel with 
cover. ’T
9 Inch. Special.................   79c.

10 Inch. Special............. . .$1.29
10% inch. Special .. .. .. . .$1.59
11 Inch. Special.................   ,$L89

LADIES’ PUMPS—Black Patent Lea
ther Pumps, showing front flap and 

-f buckle, medium heel, classy style. 
Special............................. ejlC

The "Lion" Scribbler, 80 pages

1G STOCK

Double Dipped Blue and 
Brown and Whlté Boilers, w 
covers and round swingle
Specially priced to clear.

$1.49 $1.98 $2.4Shoes
Barit Tan Sfcuflere Shoe», with stitched leather soles; 

sizes 5 to 2, suitable for girls or boys; $1.80 val- »1 £ft
ne». Special............................... .. /
BOYS* JERSEYS—Here you are Boys—a full range of 

sizes and shades, In school or playtime wool Jerseys, 
showing fancy striped-collar, shades of Navy, Fawn, 
Brown, Grey and White, ter Friday, Saturday ^ gg

SCHOOL BAGS—All leather, three different sizes,
for years. See them right through their your favourite cushion covers, circular 

, all white, plump and full.
.19c. 
98c.

iKenarlo while Edward Le Saint 
*ted- The supporting players are.

Small, Large, Extra large,

[selling
LDEN

Special

Fleers,” but Johnnie talker 
P Dumas one better sod launches 
P u ‘ The Fourth Musketeer." in 
Fb production he will be seen «t
Pheatre to-qlgpt,. __ - rr-

Fourth Musketeer” waS Wrif- 
W H. c. Witwer, one of the fore- 
r '’filers of humor In toznSÉPBkto" 

The story Is rtoh W*4S°* 
kdrama. Johnnie appears Æ • 
[hie and ambftl&S 
! 3 areat love in.li s hÉ>rl^roï|Ssll

In dyed In English Wool Blankets, 66 x 72nice for kitchen, up- borders. The pairOur Spe.
Inch Art Sateens InHearth

»lty. §£■ 
et Percy playl 
toe role In “The 
which has been 
the best producl 

I by F.B.O.

Wtug

n

f m
Mr.™--

SCHOOL Tirz

>/ ■%&"



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

Specials
!AY DE VERDEOF SCHiBIG VALUES 

American Footwear.
che Specials.

— MATS!
Commencing Monday, September 1st, train will leavM 

Grate’s Cove 8 a.m. Monday^ Wednesdays, Saturday] 
arriving Carbonear 11.45 a.m. Leave Carbonear 4.15» 
m-r arrive St. John’s 9.15 p.m: ^, !

,Trairi will leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m, Mondays, Wed,! 
*Msdayb, Saturdays, arrive Carbonear 2.15. Leave C»j 
bonear 3.45 p.m., arrive Grate’s Cove 8 p.m.

GARDEN PARTY—FERRYLAND—SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 31st.

Excursion train will leave St. John’s 2 p.m. Sunday 
August 31st, for Ferryland, to accommodate people 
patronizing Garden Party to be held by Rev. Father1 
Maher. Train will stop at regular stations en route. R®. 
turning, leave Ferryland at 10.30 p.m.

ST. MARY’S AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP ' 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 
Saturday, Aug. 30th, will connect with S. S. SEBAS
TOPOL at Argentia for regular ports in St. Mary’s and 
Fortune Bays, i

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

Saturday, Aug. 30th, will connect with S. S. ARGYLE 
at Argentia for usual ports in Placentia Bay (Mera-

VELVET ROPE DOOR HATS 1 DUTCH HOP» DOOR HATS
24 x It............................76e. I 24 x 14............................. Me.
27 x 16 ....................... SLOB | 27 x; 16............................. 7M.
80 x 18......................... SL80 I 30 x 18............................. *°«-
SPECIAL HEAVY RUBBER DOOR MATS.................. $8^0 each

oùr 'iétoss DEPARTMENT Is full of SPECIAL»* v ■
Range of Drees Tweeds . .66c. I Nary & Black Serge . .
Dress Plaids .. ............. ,60c. | 64” Heavy Melton .

We are the Home of GOOD SERGES at all Prices.
HOSIERY!' HOSIERY! v

Specials: Black A Coloured
Heee ............................. 22c.

OUR RAMBuy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields- and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing bat 
the best quality of stufilng materials are .used.and all 
work is ' carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

HOSIERYENGLISH

UNDERWEAR!
LadW Strep Teste;.. . Me. I Ladled’Hal 
Silk Camisoles .. .. .. ..46e. I Ladles’ Sto 
Whltr Embroidered Under- ' 1 Ladles’ M 

skirts .. .. .. . .$1.40 !
SPECIAL; WHITE DOT MUSLIN BLOUSES

Underskirts

Men’s Summer Sox; allMen’s Bine Chambra? 
Shirts .. . . . .

Men’s Tan Work Boots, 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 & $3.75 per pair
Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. I860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

sheen Route)

BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 1st, S.S. MALAKOFF

will operate in Bonavista Bay only, leaving Port Bland, 
ford every Monday and Friday. Freight will be ac
cepted every Thursday, to connect Monday, and every 
Tuesday to connect Friday.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train 1 p.m, 
Sunday, August 31st, will connect with S.S. MALA
KOFF, at Port Blandford, for ports in Bonavista Bay.

juneljMod.tf

\VHite

HOUSE
«HUB

Nfld. Government Railway,
INDESTRUCTIBLE

RED CROSS LINE!
We are now in a position to 

offer our Patrons a genuine 
French indestructible Pearl neck
let 24” in length with gold filled 
clasp at $5.00.

The Pearls are beautifully 
graduated and have a splendid 
lustre.

We guarantee these to be ex
cellent value.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
- THE RELIABLE

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 
WATER STREET.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHNS.Men’s Fine
Dark Tan Laced Boots,

All FlHeë-with Rubber Heels. Made on Good 
Roomy American bast,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 & 6.00 the pair.
Extra Value to each pair.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

in light colours 
and weights for 
Summer wear.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER.

From New York From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noonat 11 a.m,

August 30th 
Sept. , 6th 
Sept. 13th 
Sept. 20th 
Sept. 27th

..SILVIA 
ROSALIND 
.. SILVIA . 
ROSALIND 
..SILVIA .,

A splendid variety to select from,
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal. THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
stop-over privilèges.
BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Ter* 

Geaeral Agents.
e. A CAMPBELL a CO, HABTHT â CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX NX ST. JOHN’S, NFLft
Agents,

Water Street The Home of Good Shoes,
auglB.tf REL

Ageste,

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
Cu/vvateGENTLEMEN:— p

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR New Shipment just received by

’independent' GEORGE N0WUNG. Lid.IKDEPENBEHt TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a-m. DaflJ 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Parse, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent
fW

CIGARETTES

Upton’s High Grade English Biscuits
and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive pricèâ. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequjently you 
can buy a; good Shirt or Cap from- us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts- at $3.50.

S. D.SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.

We carry a very large assortment of these 
Biscuits, and having shipments arriving by 
every English steamer, are always in a position 
to fill all requirements, and %t our usual low 
prices. Lipton’s Biscuits are always fresh and 
very free from breakages.
Upton’s Superior Scotch Orange Mar

malade
in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

Upton’s Delicious Table Jetties
in 1 Pint Tablets.

' Flavours: Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon,. 
Orange and Vanilla.
Lqiton’s Essence of Coffee and Chicory

in 5 ounce and 10 ounce Bottles.
UPTON’S PICKLES

in assorted mikes.

uNiirep

NOTICE t
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 

JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, NS.
Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will

Leave East Boston .............. - 2 p.ih. Aug. 26th Sept. 9th
Due Halifax ....... v .... 7 a.ta. Aug. 28th Sept. 11th
Leave Halifax............................... 2 p.ih. Aug. 29th Sept. 12th
Due St. John's..........................midnight AUg. 31st Sept. 14th
Leave St. John’s .. ........  2 p.m. Sept. Sêi S=pt.
Due North Sydney....................' 6 a.m. Sept. 4th Sept. 16th
Leave North Sydney.................... 2 p.m. Sept 4th Sept. 18th
Due Halifax......................... i. 2 p.m. Sept 6th Sept. 19th
Leave Halifax............................... 2 p.m. Sept 6th Sept 20th
Due East Boston .......................... 6 a.m. Sept. 8th Sept. 22nd

Paies on appUcadsn; reservations new accepted. 
Apply HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, Nfld.

C I C A I? E T T e s“In quoting Books, quote such authors as are usually read:' 
others you may read for your own satisfaction, but not name 
them."r-J. Selden. ' . f ,

Made by the
Independent Tobacco Company, Limited,

. ST. JOHN’S.
lune26.eod.tf

JunelS.thJ.s,
D FOB YOUR OWN 9ATISFV 
Sen, W Lady Dorothy’ Mills, 

•ness, by Geo, Allan England-, 
by Norman Springer.......»;

r Gertrude Parsons..............
’Douglass.. ,. : ;.:
Bye), by John Paris...............
ty. by P. G. Wodehouee....
nt, by Rafael Sabatint.........
Jim, by Baroness Orcys........

Psmith in
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